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MISS SPFIDEN
A LOVELY BRIDE

l'opular Manassas Girl Weds
Mr. Lewis Carper.

The wedding of Miss Virginia Nel-

son Speiden and Mr. Lewis Johnson

Carper took place at the Manassas

Baptist Church last Saturday after-

noon at five o'clock.
The church was decorated with

ferns, palms, Easter Lilies and cathe-

dral candles. Prior to the wedding

ceremony Mrs. E. R. White of

Springfield sang "Oh Perfect Love"

and "Believe Me Of All Those En-

dearing Young Charms" and Mrs.

Howard H. Rutan of Chevy Chase,
Md., sang "Oh Promise Me" and "Be-

cause." Selections were played by

Miss Clara M. Whitfield of Richmond,

Va., organist, who also played the

wedding marches, Wagner's "Lohen-

grin" and Mendelssohn's "Mideum-

mer Night's Dream."
The Rev. John M. DeChant of the

Presbyterian Church officiated, assist-

ed by the Rev. R. M. Graham, pastor'

of the Baptist Church, and the Rev.

T. D. D. Clarke.
The bride, who is a daughter of he

late Mr. and Mrs. Albert Speiden of

Manassas, entered the church with

her uncle, Mr. Cuthbert S. Speiden, of

Washington who gave her in marri-

age. She wore a white satin gown

made on princess lines with a high

lace collar in the back and full sleeves

to the elbows, fitting tight to the

wrists with points over the hands.

Her tulle veil was sheered to a net

cap trimmed with orange blossoms.

She carried a shower bouquet of

bride's roses and lilies of the valley.

Her only ornament was a cameo pin

that belonged to her grandmother,

Mrs. Bettie Nelson, and was also

worn by the bride's mother at her
wedding.
The maid of honor, Miss Frances

Elsie McAfee of Wilmington, Del.,

wore a blue lace dress with a horse-

hair hat to match and carried a bou-

quet a yellow roses.
The bridesmaids were Mrs. Henry

Palmer Trisedell of Washington, a

cousin of the bride; Mrs. Robert F.
of Richmond, Mrs. Louise M.

Domde of Washington and Mrs.

George W. Reed, sister of the bride-

groom, of Riverton, Ky. Mrs. Trues-

dell and Mrs. Logan were dressed in

green chiffon gowns trimmed with

lace and wore green taffetta hats

with net crowns and brims. Mrs.

Domdera and Mrs. Reed were dressed

in yellow chiffon gowns trimmed, and

wore taffetta hats with net crowns

and brims to match. They carried

arm bouquets of spring flowers, and

blue and yellow predominating.
Mr. Carper had for his best man

Mr. Sedrkk Saunders of Manassas.

The ushers included Mr. Alfred E.

Carper, jr., Raceiand, }Cy., brother of

the bridegroom; Mr. James Houghton

Nelson, Huntington, W. Va.; Mr. Ed-

gar Speiden, jr., Silver Spring, Md.;

Mr. Norman Irving, Washington;

Mr. Phillip Parks, Warrenton, Va.,

and Mr. Sinclair Boatwright, Manas-

sas.
Mr. Carper is a son of Mrs. Carper

and the late Alfred E. Carper of

Ramland, Ky.

Following the wedding ceremony

a reception for the wedding party

and out-of-town guests was held at

the home of the bride where Mrs. A.

0. Weedon, aunt of the bride, and

Mrs. Alfred Carper, mother of the

bridegroom, received the guests. Mrs.

Weedon was attractively attired in

black chiffon and wore a corsage of

lavender sweetpeas and lilies of the

valley. Mrs. Carper was dressed in

black lace and wore a corsage of

sweetpeas and roses.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Carper left for

an extended wedding trip to Ber-

muda.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY
AT MAYMAKKHT

The Senior Class of Haymarket

High School will present its annual

play April 30th at 8 P. M.

The name of the play is Palishing

Papa by Clark Willard.

The cast is as followers: Mrs.

Stevens, housekeeper for Sidney

Smith, Ann Roberton; Marie, a maid,

Sarah McDarment; Sidney Smith, a

rich sausage manufacturer, Peter

Beach; Samuel Karmen, an advertis-

ing solicitor, Keith Utterback; Ar-

thur Smith, eager to invest his dad's

money, Amos W000d; Jane Smith.

Arthur's sister, also possessed of ill-

ness, Anne Fleecy; Dick Brained, a

young attorney, Keith Cu'rry.

Rose Parker, with whom author is

in love, Helen Smith, Reginald Dab-

ney, an &Wish Lord, Billy Foley.

Peggy Sampson, a friend of the

Smith—Mary Griffith.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS TO
SPONSOR SPELLING BEE

With the advent of spring and bet-
ter conditions for traveling in all
parts of the county, the Young Demo-
cratic Club of Prince William will re-
sume activities with a spelling match
at the Manassas high school auditori-
um on Wednesday night, May. 5, at
8 p. m. There will be four pupils
representing each of the high schools
in the county, and Prof. R. C. Ilaydon,
superintendent of schools, will be in
charge of the match. The club will
offer a $5 prize to the winner of the
contest, and $2.00 as a second prize.
The annual election of officers of

the club will be held at this meeting,
and every member is urged to be ,
present.

SHIRLEY HYNSON
WINS ELECTION

Close Contest Decides Officials
for Co-operative Group.

During the week of April 12 to 16
the students of Manassas high school
were busily engaged in a "political
campaign" for election to office in the
Student Co-operative Association.
Monday of last week opened the

campaign and the candidates spoke
before a crowded house after intro-
duction by their campaign managers,
Althea Hoot! and Billy Jamison.
With the aid of many supporters

and with printed devides, banners,
speeches, and such other help as was
available, the campaign closed last
Friday --aternoon at three o'clock
with a 100% vote from the student
body.
This school campaign was carried

out in approved style with a regular
board of judges, polling books, voting
booths and a sealed receptacle in
which to deposit ballots.
The results were announced at the

opening radio dance held in the M. H.
S. gymnasium Friday night, as fol-
lows: President, Shirley Hynson;
vice-president, Herbert Burke; trea-
surer, Mildred Roseberry; secretary,
Marie Bauserman, and stenographer,
Beulah Woodyard.
The main candidates were those

for president, Misses Shirley Hynson
and Thelma Ward. The defeated
candidate was only 3 votes behind the
winner.
The contest was extremely good-

natured not withstanding the vigor-
ous efforts by both sides to win. In
that respect it was truly a "model"
election.

OCCOQUAN GIRL AD-
VANCES IN STAGE WORK

According to an announcement
from The Play House, Cleveland,
Ohio, Frances Brunt of Occoquan ap-
peared in that theatre's production of
"Johnny Johnson," an anti-war play
by Paul Green which has just closed
a four week run at The Play House.

Miss Brunt is completing her sec-
ond year as an apprentice student at
The Play House School of Theatre
where students enroll each year from
all parts of the country to pursue
important roles in many plays this
season including "Merrily We Roll
Along," "Within The Gates," "The
Play House Revue" and "The Sleep-
ing Clergyman."

PAST 0. K S. OFFICERS
ENTERTAINED BY SIGMANS

The Past Matrons and Patrons of
Wimodausis Chapter No. 106 met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sigrnan in

their regular meeting of April 13.
At this meeting Mrs. Sigman was

elected president of thils association

for the ensuing year; after the regu-

lar routine of business a very pleas-

ant evening was spent with our most

hospitable host and hostess, who serv-

ed delicious refreshments at the close

of the evening.

SHOOTING AT HOADLY

Gunfire ended a eehriff's sale at

badly last Saturday when Daniel

Webster shot and twice wounded D.

W. Posey as he began to bid on the

Webster property offered for sale.
In the struggle which followed

Sheriff Kerlin secured possession of

the Webster rifle, preventing furth-

er trouble, but Webster managed to

escape.

REGULAR MEETING OF CLUB

The regular meeting of the Manas-

sas Garden Club will be held at the

home of Mn. Paul Cooksey Tuesday.

April 27, at 2:30 p. m.
There will be an election of officers.

All members are requested to be

present at this very important meet-

ing.

URGED TO RUN AGAIN

HON. GEO.' W. HERRING

Local politics suddenly began to boil on
Tuesday evening when a large group of rep-
resentative voters from this legislative dis-
trict, composed of Prince William and Stafford
'counties, met at Dumfries to discuss the pos-
sible candidacy of George W. Herring of Feath-
erstone in the August Primary.

Mr. Herring, former delegate, served two
terms with distinction in the House of Dele-
gates, and for several months past his friends
at various points have been urging him to run
for this office again.

The crux of the situation resulted in the
meeting above referred to at which time Mr.
Herring promised to take the matter under
serious advisement and give the public his
decision next week. It is stated that Mr. Her-
ring, who was not present when the group
reached its decision, told his friends that
he would be greatly interested in knowing
how they felt.

The meeting is reported to have given
a majority sentiment in favor of Mr. Herring's
candidacy and after this action was taken a
100% indorsement was given to his candidacy
if he should decide tO run.

ROBERT EDWARD CARTER•

Mr. Robert Edward Carter, age
sixty-six years and seven months,
died at his home near Manassas,
Thursday evening, April 15, after a
paralytic stroke which followed an
illness of two years.
Mr. Carter was born September 15,

1870, son of the late James Shirley
and Margaret Hixson Carter. On
November 26, 1902, he was married
to Sarah Margaret Wolfe, daughter
of George W. and the late Martha
Winnett Wolfe. They had one child,
Louise Adelaide, who died as a very
small child. Mrs. Carter died July
1, 1912.
For many years Mr. Carter was an

active farmer in this community. In
1917 he entered the employ of the
Southern Railway in which capacity
he served for eleven years. In 1929
he again took up active farm work
from which he retired several years
ago.
At the time of his death, Mr. Car-

ter was residing at the home place
which was erected in 1898 by his
brother, 0. L. Carter and himself.
He is survived by two brothers,

Osceola Lamar and Sherwood Elmer
Carter, and two sisters, Mrs. George
Staub and Mrs. Bertie Payne of
Washington, D. C.
Funeral services were held from

the late residence April 17, Elder W.
M. Smoot of Occoquan officiating.
Interment followed in the Hixson
burying ground.
The pallbearers were Messrs. Gil-

bert White, Arthur Raymond, Henry
Payne, Henry Robinson, George Hix-
son and Elmer Hixson.
Mr. Carter, whose entire lifetime

was spent in this locality, had many
friends and the gathering at the fu-
neral Saturday afternoon was a tri-
bute as to his popularity and a life-

time of usefulness.

CHICKEN SALAD SUPPER FOR
GARDEN CLUB BENEFIT

On Thursday evening, April 29, the

Manassas Garden Club members will
be hostesses, to the public at a chick-
en salad supper to be held at "Glen-
more," the home of Col. and Mrs. B.

L. Jacobson from six to seven-thirty
o'clock.
Tickets may be secured from any

member of the Garden Club or at the

Prince William Pharmacy. Reserva-
tions should be made as soon as pos-
sible.
The proceeds of this supper will be

used for purchasing trees and shrub-

bery for planting the Manassas-Cen-
treville highway which the Club is

landscaping.

4 -1° wiriFIRLD-ALPAUGH

On Saturday afternoon at three
o'clock Miss Lenore Alpaugh, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Al-
paugh, became the bride of Mr.
Courtland Scott Winfield, jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Scott Win-
field, sr. The wedding ceremony was
performed by the Rev. A. S. Gibson,
rector of Trinity Episcopal Church,
at the home of the bride at Lake
Jackson.

Prior to the ceremony, Mr. Charles'
Brill of Washington sang, "Oh Pro-
mise Me." The home was beautiful-
ly decorated with white carnations,
ferns and other spring flowers.
The bride was quite attractive in

a travel suit of navy blue with white
accessories, and wore a shoulder cor-
sage of gardenias. The maid of hon-
or, Miss Helen Alpaugh, was dressed
in rose with harmonizing accessories
and also wore a corsage of gardenias.

Mr. Winfield had for his best man,
Mr. Walter Alpaugh of Manassas,
brother of the bride.
Following the ceremony an informal

reception was held at the home. The
young couple left later for a short
wedding trip, after which they will
make their home in Washington.

Mrs. Winfield is a graduate of Ma-
nassas high school and later studied
at Strayer's Business College. Mr.
Winfield is also a former student of
Manassas high school and is at pres-
ent employed in the government serv-
ice in Quantico. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Winfield are quite popular and their
many friends wish them many years
of happiness.

KIWANIS TO HOLD
FAMILY NIGHT

Last Friday evening was given
over to reminiscences of the Balti-
more meeting. Jim was forced to
tell all the Scotch jokes and Col.
Ilutchison had a special for OD who
took the floor in his own behalf be-
fore the meeting closed.
The splendid attendance and the

"ha- mony" of the interclub meet-
ing was in evidence both in word and

in the spirit.
The club laid aside tomorrow eve-

ning as the first of two family nights
for 1937. Ernest Trusler is chairman
of arrangements.

RUMMAGE SALE

There will be a rummage sale in

the Telephone Building, Center street,

Saturday, April 27. Clothing and

miscellaneous articles will be for

sale. Benefit Ladies Aid Presbyterian

Church.

JUNIOR WOMAN'S DANCE FEAT-
URE OF SPRING SOCIAL SEASON

Final preparations have been made
for the Junior Woman's Club dance to
be held tomorrow night in the high
school gymnasium.
The gymnasium Will be very pret-

tily decorated with spring flowers and
Japanese !enters. ,
The club members will be4dentified

by their ecirsages which will be gar-
denias, carrying out the club colors
of green and white.
The. moat Interesting feature of the

evening will be the melodious music
of one.Of the most popular and well
liked orchestras of Northern Virginia.
The Junior Women cordially invite

you and your friends- to be present
and' enjoy this social gathering.

GARDEN HISTORY
IS INTERESTING

Bethlehem Club Hears Talk by
Mrs. Lewis.

The Bethlehem Club met on the
afternoon of April 21 with Mrs. Em-
ily C. Round and Mrs. P. A. Lewis.
Guests were Miss Eugenia Osbourne,
Mrs. Mary Beckwith, Mrs. Margaret
Lewis, Mrs. John Broaddus and Mrs.
Norma Davies. A number of mem-
bers who have been absent for some-
time were present. These were all
graciously welcomed bly the presi-
dus.
dent of the club, Mrs. Thomas Broad-
The routine business was taken

care of first which included a splen-
did report by Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson
of books bought the past year for the
library, in which the club had a part.
A motion was made by Mrs. Dudley

Martin to buy a very special book for
the library with the prize money won
by Mrs. Katherine Burks for the club
in the Spelling Bee. A suggestion
was made by Mrs. Wheatley Johnson
that a record of names of all mem-
bers be kept from the time of the or-
ganization of the club.

Regrets was generally expressed at
the resignation of Mrs. Elizabeth
Sadd.

RELIGIOUS TIINI‘NE441- •-•^-
COURSE NEXT WEEK

Epworth Training Conference will
be held at Manassas beginning April
27 through April 30 by the Farring-
ton Union. Rev. H. P. Baker will be
our dean.
We will have a very adequate facu-

lty to instruct in the following class-
es

Evangelism and church relation-
ship in the young people division,
Rev. R. C. Maxwell; administering
young peoples' work in the small
church, Rev. C. A. York.
The conference will start on April

27 at 7:00 p. m. for registration.
There will be two class periods each
evening, also a twenty minute re-
creation period each evening except
Wednesday by Rev. Bennie Price.
On Wednesday there will be a

twenty minute worship period with
Rev. H. P. Baker as our speaker.
Mr. Moffette Tharpe, publicity

agent, urges as many as possible to
be present at this conference, as the
benefits gained will be worth the
special effort to attend.

.11ff...111/•••

SPECIAL MEETING OF
SCHOOL AND BENNETT

COMMUNITY LEAGUES

A joint meeting of the high school
and Bennett Community Leagues
will be held in the high school audi-
torium on Monday, April 26, at three
o'clock.
This meeting has been called for

the purpose of discussing the pro-
posal merging of the two leagues,
therefore, it is important that all pat-
rons and members of the leagues be
present.

«me--

RICHARD HALE

Mr. Richard Hale, age 75, passed
away last Saturday, April 17, fol-
lowing a heart attack. He was a life
long resident of the Woodbridge com-
munity.
He is survived by two sons, Robert

Hale of Alexandria and Henry Hale
of Woodbridge.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at 2 p. m., Rev. Mor-
rison of Occoquan, Va., officiating.

SPECIAL DANCE NOTICE

The members of the Senior Wom-
an's Club and mothers of members
of the Junior Woman's Club are cor-
dially invited to be present as spec.
tator-chaperones at the Junior Wom-
an's Club dance on Friday night,

April 23 in the High School gym-

nasium.

AIRPORT MEETING
WEAL A1TENDEli

No Action Taken at Citizens'
' Gathering.
-

The question of purchase . by the
town of Manassas of the airport
property was discussed at length at
the miss meeting by called by the
Mayor last Monday night. Council-
men Trusler, Burke and Parrish were
present and Megor Davis presided.
Mr. Byrd acted as secretary. About
75 attende NQ formal action was
taken. T1RPeting was opened by
the Mayor who explained in detail
the facts to be considered and the
genehal. discussion followed.
Among those who spoke are the

following: Col. Robert Hurahison, A.
S. Boatwright, C. Wade-Dalton, J. L.
Bushong, Dr. E. H. Marsteller, J. C.
Parrish, C. B. Compton, Lacey Comp-
ton, W. N. W 

It ,ic 
h, Col. B. L. Jacob-

son, James . 'Bradford, L. B. Wil-
liam, Mrs. C, R. C. Johnson, Mrs. W.
L. Lloyd, Mrs. Fred Hynson, M.
Bruce Whitemore, T. E. Didlake, R.
E. Newman, Walter Hibbs, Joe
Dodge, Dr. J. B. Williams, Winter
Ford and Roscoe Lewis.

It is probable that if the State
Highway Department can hold its
funds until after the June election a
vote on the proposition will be taken
at the time of the town election in
June.

Apparently the majority sentiment
of those who spoke was not in favor
of this purchase by the town but the
sentiment of the whole meeting was
not expressed and the number of re-
plies received by the Council in re-
ponse to its circular letter was not
sufficient to indicate the availing
opinion of the taxpayers.
As an evidence of the high rating

given to the Manassas Airport, the
last report by the State Corporation
Commission shows the local airport
in acceptable condition, although,
landing fields were noted as "not in
service" at Bedford, Charlottesville.
Colonial Beach, Emporia, Ft. Eustis,
Petersburg, Richlands, Warrenton,
West Point and Williamsburg.

hi.OKESVILLE A. C. ?LAYS

The Nokesville A. C. has retained
its position in the Old Dominion
League for another year.
They will play their first game on

Sunday, April 25, with the Forrest-
ville team, on the home diamond. The
game will begin at 3:00.
The following players have signed

up to work for the club this season:
D. M. Hash, W. H. Wood, F. H. Crit-
tenden, Jr., M. B. Smith, W. G. Gar-
man, Marvin Crabill, Buddy Hedrick,
Eugene Weavef, John Shapour, Ash-
by White, Bill Lennoe, 0. D. Godfrey,
V. H. Wood and Manager Fred T.
Shepherd.
We are looking forward to an in-

teresting season and "We'll be seek"
you at the ball game.
Watch the Journal for further not-

ices and a complete line-up.

0. K S. HAS SPECIAL
SOCIAL HOUR

After the regular meeting of Wi-
modausis Chapter, 0. E. S., on Tues-
day night, a social was held on the
second floor when the members and
their invited guests assembled for a
program and refreshments prepared
by the social committee.
The theme for the year as select-

ed by the Worthy Matron, Mrs. Paul
Cookaey, is "The Meaning of Friend-
ship," and this seemed the theme for
the evening as the spirit of friend-
ship seemed supreme.

MANASSAS TEAM IMPROVING

The Manassas baseball team show-
ed visible improvement in its game
last week with Lee - Jackson high
school near Alexandria when they
held that team to a tie score of eight
all until the ninth inning when er-
rors put over the winning run for
Lee-Jackson.

Vetter was high man at the bat
with two home runs. As usual Li-

beau and Worley formed the pitch-

ing staff for Manassas.
Manassas plays Haymarket team

at Manassas tomorrow.

NOTICE TO FARMERS

J. Gray Beverley, Field Supervisor,

will be at the odien of Mr. Frank Can.
County Agent, Post Office Building,
Manassas, Virginia, on Thursday.

April 29, from 9:00 a. in., until 12:00

p. m., for the purpose of taking ap-

plications for loans under the Emer-

gency Crop Loan Act.
Farmers desiring these loans

should apply on that date.
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OCCOQUAN & VICINITYy

Miss Mary Bubb, who has an apart-
ment in Washingtin, D. C., Attiring
the winter, is now stopping "with .her
parents on their farm near Occoquan.

Miss Jane Selecman of Occoquan
spent Monday night in Alexandria as
the guest of Miss Burnetta Brockett.

Mrs. Haywood Davis has moved in-
to her summer home at Occoquan af-
ter spending the winter in Washing-
ton, D. C. Mrs. Davis had as her
ffnalsts over the week-end, her two
sons and families from Washington,
D. C.

Quite a delegation from Occoquan
attended the opening baseball game
in Washington. They reported our
President's arms still in good throw-
ing condition.
The Honorable George W. Herring

of Featherstone Farms and Capt.
Thomas F. Joyce of Occoqvan rep-
resented Occoquan District at the
State Highway Conference held at
Orange, Va., on Tuesday, Aitil 1.
Every county in the State who were

,fle.sirious of getting improvements on
their county roads were represented
at this conference. Some ccrunttes
had very large delegations in order
to make an added impression of the
Commissiners as to their desire ot get
road improvements in their county.
The delegation representing Fairfax
County were very kind in recommend-
ing some of the requests made by
those from Prince Wiltiam County.
Do not forget the dance at Occo-

quan high school on Friday evening,
April 30. This dance is given by the
senior class in the school.

The Methodist Church in Occoquan
has installed a new Oil Heat Plant,
discarding the hot air heating system
which has been in use for several
years. The members of the church
have donated the old hot air furnace
to the Colored Brethern on Ebenezor
Baptist Church of Occoquan, which
church is very much in need of a
heating plant. The members of the
Colored Church are very grateful for
this gift, and thanks the white folks
for remembering them with this very
welcomed gift.
Occoquan is putting on a clean up

campaign in preparation for the sum-
mer days when a large number of
visitors will be sight-seeing in this
old historic town. We take great
pride in our town, and of course
cleanliness is the first requisite of
any town in making it attractive, as
well as sanitary.

FEDERAL LOANS TO STATE
TOTAL $330,330,675

Since March 4, 1933, the begin-
Federal emergency agencies in Vir-
ginia have made loans and grants in
the State totaling $330,330,675, it
was disclosed yesterday by John Gal-
leher, State director of the National
Emergency Council.
In addition to this, Mr. Galleher

said, the Federal Housing Admin-
istration had insured loans amount-
ing to $17,858,822.
The Public Works Administration

has allotted $3,651,554 to Virginia
towns and cities for the construction
of electric power projects alone, it
was revealed.

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorials

M. J. HOTTLE

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phew Ne. 75-F-11

STATE FRESH EGG-LAW
IS TO BE CLARIFIED

What is a fresh egg?

So confusing is this question to
Virginia dealers that the State Agri-
cultural Department's Division of
Dairy and Food has required the
department's chemists to clarify the
sketchy egg law which was passed in
1926, it reads:

"Eggs showing deterioration by
chemical analysis or otherwise shall
not be sold as fresh eggs, but shall
be classed as storage eggs and so
marked."

That "otherwise" is naturally
puzzling to dealers, and it is to de-
fine this and, to a lesser extent, "de-
terioration," that the chemists have
been set to work. They hope to estab-
lish a line—not too fine—with will

assist dealers in classifying their

eggs.
The main difficulty, according to

N. A. Lapsley, director of the divi-
sion of dairy and food, is the exteme-
ly perishable character of an egg.
"An egg," he explained, "may meet
the stated requirements of the pres-
ent law before shipment, then sufftr
a decided relapse during transit. n
is also sensitive to other kinds of ill
us."

Mr. Lapaley said that the chrmista
probably will wind up their investi-
gation within a few days.

PREVENTION OF APPLE SCAB

Prevention is all important in scab
control. Time and apple sprays wait
for no man. Begin spraying delici-
ous and oer susceptible varieties
as soon as the first pink shows in the
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FOR SAFETY OF INVESTMENT
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One gallOn of gasoline...

and the Hospital 21 miles 
away

r

WE WERE IN THE WILDS OF 
MAINE THAT SUMMER AND

IT WAS A WILD NIGHT 
WHEN MY NEIGHBORS 
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ROUGH DIRT ROADS I 
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The TRUE Story of the

Midnight Ride of

Mrs. Cyril Frederick Hopper,

of Rochester, New York
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GASOUNE ..•

NOT ESSOLENE

FSSOLENE is so different it's actually

been granted a U. S. Patent. This regular-

priced gasoline gives more miles per gallon

than even most premium priced fuels and no

gasoline at any price gives more.

In proof of Essolene's extra mileage thou-

sands of motorists have written their enthu-

siastic testimony. Prove it for yourself. Try

one tankful of Essolene and see why Happy
Motoring Starts at the Esso Sign.

1111 Ree, rite

.. AND BMW
THAT ONE GALLON GOT 

OS THERE.

WAS LIFT OVER TO 
CHRISTEN ALLEN

PROTECTED BY U. S. PAT. NO. 2,066,234

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

MOTOR
FUEL

blossom cluster, and continue spray-
ing until all your trees that are sus-
ceptible have received the pro-pink,
and pink spray. All other varieties
should be covered at least once be-
fore the blossoms open. The materi-
als for the pre-pink and pink sprays
are: 4 quarts of good liquid lime-sul-
phur in 50 gallons of diluted spray.

Watch the buds closely, they will
push out rapidly with the first real
warm spell, and hardly any two

varieties show the pink at the same

time. This means spraying at differ-
ent times. These sprays are very
important—don't neglect them.

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank our many
friends and neighbors for their kind-
ness and sympathy during the illness
and death of our dear mother, Mrs.
Laura E. Brawner. Also for the use
of cars and beautiful flowers.

Tbe Children.
50-x

1

Prices Effective in Manassas, Vs., and Vicinity

Until Close of Business Saturday, April 24, 1937

PURE LARD - 21/71' 29c
JUMBO BUTTER - lb' 37c
LAND OIAKES lb' 40c
LONGHORN CHEESE lb" 21c
AIRWAY COFFEE 2 '6.35c
SEALECT MILK 414:..25c
Hunt's Fruit Cocktail 2 11 c'z- 25cCHM

Pineapple Spears 25 oz can 17c
Phillips Pork Beans 1 lb can 5c
Sanico Oats " Pkg. 6c IGoLPk.14c
N. B. C. Ritz Cracken - Pkt 23c

Due to a fortunate purthase we are able to offer you
this good quality Golden Benton Cara at this low pries.
lastaurapts boarding houses mod large users of corn—
hire's your opportunity to dock up.

Golden Bantam stle FIESER'S CORN
No. 2 20 oz. can

doz. $cans  1 .09
10c

""$2. 15cans24 

Vimpep Dog Feed
Sunbrite Cleanser
Camay Toilet Soap
Palmolive Soap - -
J1111-0 Dessert  pkg. 54
Royal Dessert  pkg. go
Kre-Alel Desserts__3 OM 14e
Minato Tapioca  pkg. 12.

Case of at cans '9k

3 can. 13c
• a 

cake 5c

ss cake 5c

saws. Jolly  IL Ilk
Assorted Presertes 8 °L jar 100zanies Peanut letter lb Jar 11111
Lases Pickles__ 13 oz. Jar ik

Fresh Zion Fig Bars Bulk
Zion Ginger Snaps -
Cigarettes 4,31:::zr. 2 Pb" 25c c-1/1" 1.21
All 5c Candy ti Gum - ka. 10c

• lb. ii0c

lb. box 
be

Musselman's Apple Sauce
Blue Ridge Peas 1̀ :a.
Silver Run Corn
Silver Run Tomatoes ta.
Lug's Sauerkraut

20-oe.
CON

27-se.
MIN

Your ChokeAssort as You Wish 3 cans 25C
Sanico Mayonnaise -
Silver Skillet cr:Zed Hash
Libby's Tomato Juice
Post Buskin A New Cereal

Rice or Wheat Puffs -
Kellogg's Corn Flakes
Green Bag Cake • -

Pint Jar 27C

2 ean' 25c
3 3°Z, 25c
2 25e
2 Pkie- 13c
2 AP. 15.
- Ibisc

HARVEST BLOSSOM

F1.0 U R PutAPL 1=.49c

Fresh Strawberries - 2 Ptnli 29c
Firm Ripe Bananas - 4 19c
Maine Potatoes - - 10 Tbs 20c
.Fresh Asparagus builds 23c and 29a

 IV
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QUIET TALKS

ON RELIGION
By

Dr. Imes T. Marshall

USING OUR BLUNDERS

The story told in Acts 18:12-17 has
ita touch of humor. Sosthenes, the

ruler of the synagogue in Corinth,

headed a turbulent delegation of

Jews who dragged Paul before the
Roman court with the accusation

that he was persuading men to wor-
ship God contrary to the law. Gallio

the judge had a contempt for reli-
gious squabbles and dismissed the

case with impatience. The mob which

had gathered to enjoy the entertain-
ment, finding themselves cheated out
of their fun, turned upon Sosthenes
and gave him a severe beating. Thus

the would—be persecutor brings
trouble upon himself and returns
home in deep humiliation.

But the sequel of the story is in-
teresting. Possibly Sosthenes lay in
bed several days nursing his wounds.
At any rate the beating seems to

\, have done him good, for we know
t that he thought things over and re-
cognized his mistake, and at length
became one of Paul's friends and
helpers. When Paul wrote his First
Epistle to the Corinthians from Ma-
cedonia he began with this saluta-
tion, Paul called to be an apostle of
Jesus Christ through the will of God
and Soethenes our brother."

We have here a good illustration
of the way in which the Lord brings
good out of evil and makes our blun-
ders contribute to our highest good.
Soethenes shows how a wise person
may profit by his own sins and mis-
takes.

It is foolish to spend our time
mourning over our mistakes. Paul
had this in mind when he said, "For-
getting the things that are behind
and reaching forth unto those things
which are before, I press toward the
mark for the prize of the high call-
ing of God in Christ Jesus." All of
us need to cultivate the art of for-
getting.

It must have been hard for Sos-
thenes to go to Paul and admit that
he had been wrong. It takes a big
man to acknowledge his own faults.
Conceit and self-righteousness are
the characteristics of small souls.
The important thing is that we

refuse to be discouraged by our blun-
ders and weakness and determine to
turn them into ladders upon which
we shall rise to strength and suc-
cess.
We find great encouragment when

see *hat God has made out of blund-
ering men. There is not a perfect
character in the Bible except the
character of our Savior. God does
not hesitate to call Himself "the God
of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the
God of Jacob;" yet we are told how
Abraham was guilty of adultery and
murder, and Simon Peter guilty of
both falsehood and cowardice when
he denied His Lord. This is not
saying that their sins were justified
or overlooked. On the contrary they
were followed by deep penitence and
righteous living by the help of the
Almighty.
There is no character in Scripture

who helps me as much as Peter, be-
cause he was a chronic blunderer,
constantly saying or doing the wrong
thing. Yet he was sincere in his
love for Jesus and became the power-
ful leader and preacher of the early
christian church. There is one of
our hymns which seems as if it
might have been written for Simon
Peter:

The mistakes of my life have
been many,

And the sins of my heart have
been more,

And I scarce can see for weeping.
But I knock at the open door;
I know I am weak and sinful,
It comes to me more and more;
But when the dear Savior shall bid

me come in,
I'll knock at the open door."

WATERFALL
Mrs. R. B. Gossom, jr., and son,

Dickie, of Danville who have been
visiting at "Mt. Atlas" are now the
guests of her mother, Mrs. Herrell of
Washington.
The Rev. Barnett Grimsley of New

Baltimore has accepted the pastorate
at Antioch Church and will conduct
services each first Sunday at eleven
o'clock a. m.
Mesdames R. R. Smith, R. B. Goa-

som, Nina Lightner and Miss Mar-
garet Shirley attended the first meet-
ing of the season of the U. D. C.
which was held at the attractive Me-
morial Hall at Hickory Grove on
Thursday afternoon, April 8.

Master Philip Thornhill, who re-
cently underwent an operation for
mastoids in a Washingtco hospital,
has returned home and is attending
school.
The Sunday school was re-orga-

nized at Antioch on Sunday with the
following officers: Superintendent,

G. A. Gossom; assistant superinten-

dent, W. R. Goaaom, and Secretary-
treasurer, Preston Smith.
Mrs. Mary Pickett continues quite

ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mountjoy, at Woolsey.

Mr. Slaughter Jacobs, brother of
the late Isaiah Jacobs, was recently
buried at Antioch. Services were
conducted at the grave by the Rev.
Mr. Graham of Manassas Baptist

Church.
Mr. Eugene Payne, a life long ripai-

dent of the Hopewell neighborhood,
who died at the home of his daughter
at The Plains, was buried in the An-
tioch cemetery recently.

Miss Mildrd Torbert of Washington
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. R.
R. Smith, for the Easter vacation.
A Royal Ambassador Chapter to be

known as the Hallie Councill Chap
ter was recently organized at Antioch
with the following officers: Councilor,
M. A. Shirley; president, Richard
Martin; secretary, Ed. Wright, and
treasurer, Phil Thornhill. Meetings
to be held on the first Tuesday after-
noon.

— —.11110••••••••—

Please read your church notices
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BUY WHERE MILLIONS ARE BUYING

BUY USED CARS FROM
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
Your Chevrolet dealer has
the finest selection of used
cars In his entire history.
All makes--all models.

Big volume *nobles your
Chevrolet dealer to give
yea !digger vol... . . at

lever prices.

Chevrolet dealers ontipley
the highest stesderds mai

the sliest expertfy trained
esedsenIce for elliciestly
reconditioning used cars.

Only Chevrolet deuterium
eller used ears hacked by
IS. 61•11111011111 Owereaseed
OK reg—iler sieves years
the ealiessidly reasgsixed
cymbal el SAM WAD CAR
INVESTA11111111.

1928 CHEVROLET

COACH. A bargain at

1,42753,209

1935 CHEVROLET COACH. Low
mileage, excellent mechanical con-
dition, good tires, paint and up-
holstery. Has been well $A25.00
taken care of. Only --

1932 FORD COUPE. New motor,
good tires, paint and upholstery.
An unusual value $165.00
at  

1933 CHEVROLET COACH with
trunk. A nice car, well taken care
of, good appearance, low mileage.

$99.00
Is going to move quick- $227.00

ly at  

sale for only  

2,09439

1931 CHEVROLET FOUR-DOOR
SEDAN. Motor in good shape.
Tires used very little, $147.00
A bargain at  

1934 CHEV. SPORT COUPE.
Duco paint, Knee $335.00
Action, good tires. Only

1929 FORD COUPE. Straight

$423°

1931 FORD TUDOR. Motor over-
hauled recently, tires worn very
little, paint good, seat $138.00
covers. 

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • USED CARS AND TRUCKS

HYNSON & BRADFORD
Manassas, Va.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
In compliance with the recent order issued by The Board of Pharmacy of

the State of Virginia, requiring all drug-stores to have a Registered Phar-
macist on duty at all hours the store is kept open for business, or in the ab-
sence of the Registered Pharmacist, keep his Prescription department locked
while he is out of the store. Therefore I take great pleasure in announcing to
my friends and the public at large that I have associated with me, Mr. G.
Wallace Hook, Registered Pharmacist and graduate of the Medical College

• of Virginia, formerly employed by Hogshead Drug Co., Inc., of Staunton, Va.

Your needs for all prescriptions written by your physician day or night,
will be promptly and courteously attended to by Mr. Hook or myself.

Cocke Pharmacy prides itself on its up-to-date prescription department,
carrying only the purest chemicals, compounds and etc., and dispensing
high-grade drugs and pharmaceuticals manufactured by such reliable manu-
facturers as John Wyeth and Co., Eli Lilly, Sharpe-and-Dohme, Parke-Davis
and Co., The Upjohn Company and other reputable and reliable concerns.

We carry a complete line of Vaccines, Serums, Antitoxins and the like,
always kept in a special refrigerator for such items and at the proper tem-
peratures to insure the utmost efficiency whenever your physician calls or
orders them to be used.

In addition to our modern prescription department, we try to keep
abreast of changing modes and times with the laV_st of sundry stocks to pick
from and at prices consistent with the quality of goods displayed for sale.
Also fresh candies as made by Hollingsworth, "The Candy of the South," and
other lines to please the most discriminating person.

As agents for the Mount Vernon Floral Co., Alexandria, Va., we can
serve you at all times with the freshest flowers in season, for Weddings,
Graduations, Mother's Day, Easter, Christmas, Funerals and other occas-
sions which may demand the use of flowers.

You will be pleased with the efficient service accorded you at our soda-
fountain. We more than appreciate your generous support in the past and
hope you will give us and opportunity to continue our service in the future
to you in all lines of the drug business. We shall be glad to welcome you
always in our town and especially at Cocke Pharmacy.

Cocke Pharmacy
GEO. B. COCKE, Prop.

"WHERE FRIENDS MEET" MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

—7

Specially Priced This Week!

EIGHT O'CLOCK COFFEE

2 1-lb 3
pkgs

"MILD and

MELLOW"

141,0•••••• • • • • • • • • 4 4,141

EVAP. MILK "ITEHOUSE 4 tail 25cs 

BEANS with PorAkNanNdIT'AoGmEatn Sauce 4 -oz 25c
ASPARAGUS TIPS Monte t e 2 11 lccannl es 29c
CRISCO VEGETABLE 

SHORTENING
,

WHEATIES "BREAKFA.ST of
CHAMPIONS"

3-lb
can elf

2 Pkgm 23c
CHOCOLATE POMS Small N. B. 

C.

BOSCUL COFFEE
HONEY
Ivory
SOAP

Ivory
SOAP

Lava
SOAP

Star
SOAP

lb 19c

tin 
lb 31c

LAKE SHORE
BRAND

3 meet 17c

2 calres 19c
2 cake.13c
takes 1.7c

Guest Ivory
SOAP 'L 

c
aken 19

MING FOY
BEAN 

10cSPROUTS can

CHOW MEIN 15cNOODLES can

VEGETABLE 20cCHOP SUEY can

lb 19cjar

RICE
BULK

COCOA

2 ths 13c
10

IONA 
1-lb ccan 

• mA ong

ilrATIEALN E 17c  lbt A 11 1-f 8c
CONTINUING OUR

FARMER - CONSUMER

CANNED
PEAR SALE

NINONINNP41144114.4.4.••••••

A & P FANCY PEARS

2 b-i5k 3No 5
cans

Del Monte PEARS

No. 21/2
big 9c 
can

••••••••••••••••••••

STANDARD PEARS

2 Nob-ig2I/1 29c
cans

FRESH

ASPARAGUS
bch 19c
TENDER

GREEN PEAS
2 lbs 25c
FRESH

PINEAPPLES
2 for 25c
esflsflflsssstp

FRESH

SPINACH
lb 5c

l'rices Effective Until Close of Business Saturday

ZO serve our Patrons well and
make each service a step-
ping stone towards their
perfect confidence, is the
desire and constant endeav-
or of our organizatit.n.

(6ra. E. Nun- & filtnits
EP .ablished 1894

FUNERAL DIREC7 ORS
— AND —

LICENSED EMBALMERS
Modern Ambulance Used Only
for Moving the Sick or Injured.

Phones: Service Day or Night
01-F-21: 91-F-2 Manassas, Va.
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ON ADVERTISING
MR Aourital

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
Established In 1869

WILLIAM HARRISON LAMB

and

R. D. WHARTON

Editors and Publishers

March 3. 1879.

Some merchants figure that
when things begin to hold up
and purchases drop off, that the
first thing to do is to cut out ad-
vertising. Now, as a matter of I
fact, the opposite is true. When I
business begins to get dull, the
merchant should increase his
advertising. That'is.• just the ,
time he should advertise, says
the Fayette (W. Va.) Democrat.
But, of course, he must have

something to advertise. That
is the time to make a few spe-
cial bargains and advertise

Entered at the Post Office at Mamas- something that the people ac-
um, Virginia, as second-class mail tually want, or need, and so
Natter under Act of Congress of meet the conditions half way.

'THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1937

hews. sir...rpa-p.i.0, 

BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER
•

pareista teal have their cltddrins Inoue.
rim Ow doily a.u. eeisetiotia, it sea Weed

• rimiest iteritaavt thew tit Otter VISA.

SERVE ONE ANOTHER: For
brethren, ye have been called
unto liberty; only use not liber-
ty.tfor an occasion to the flesh,
but by love serve one another.
—Galatians 5: 13.

PAUL REVERE—DENTIST

Paul Revere is known to fame
chiefly because of his historic
ride from Boston to arouse the
"minute men" on the night of
April 18, 1775, before the en-
gagement with the British at
Lexington and Concord. But,
aside from the this notable ex-
ploit, he was an uncommonly ac-
tive and versatile citizen.
He had taken part in the Bos-

ton Tea Party, and became a
lieutenant - colonel during .the
Revolution, after serving as a
lieutenant of artillery in the
Crown Point expedition of 1756,
during the French and Indian
War.

In civil life he displayed a
variety of talents which a re-
cent biographer thinks entitles
him to be known as America's
first "jack of all trades." He
was a goldsmith, a copper roller,
a dentist, an engraver, a powder
manufacturer, a maker of pic-
ture frames, a hardware merch-
ant, and deplorable as it may
seem, a seller of hard liquor.

Documents recently made
public by his great-grandson in
elude bills of lading showing
that Paul Revere sold a consigrf-
ment of rum at 60 cents a gal-
lon, also gin at a proportionately
low figure.

But Revere's chief pride
seems to have been in his den-
tal skill, and he once sent a
circular to prospective clients
which would be considered high-
ly unethical today, in which
among other things he said, re-
ferring to human teeth: "He
fixes them in such a manner
that they are not only an orna-
ment, but of real use in speak-
ing and eating."

Longfellow immortalized Paul
Revere's ride but he didn't tell
the whole story.—Waynesboro
Virginia.

Used Cave for Glass Work
The first glass maker in Scotland

was George Hay (1566-1625). He
took advantage of a peculiarly
formed cave at Wemyss on the Fife
coast, and set up his furnace there-
in.

Eire(Aght

A man with foresight will
cultivate the habit of carrying
all of his financial transactions
through his bank.

He will deposit regularly and
maintain a substantial balance
with which to meet important
emergencies and opportunities.

Let this safe and friendly 8
bank safeguard your earnings w
and be your advisor in financial s
matters.

The Peoples National Bank P
of Manassas

Of course, the merchant will
say he's a merchant and no
newspaper man can tell him,
how to run his business. But
that is only because the merch-
ant has a distorted view of ad-
vertising, which is the keynote
to success. One of the biggest
department stores in the east
always thought of advertising
first.

Stocking his store with what
the people wanted and having
$100 left the merchant spent
$90 of that in advertising, and
from a small store his place
grew to be the biggest thing in
the country.
Take the mail order houses.

They advertise. The mail or-
der men believe in advertising.
They spend millions at it.
It's a great game, the mercan-

tile business. But it needs to
be advertised. The newspapers
are here for that purpose. More
frequent use of t
columns of th

10

advertising
newspapers

would bring more mess. —
Clifton Forge Daily view.

The Editors,
The Manassas Journal:
At its regular meeting an Thursday

May 15, The Manassas Ministerial
Association expressed its appreciation
of the publicity given to the Easter
programs of the churches, and espe-
cially to the union services. The
secretary was directed to convey to
you this expression. We appreciate
the willing co-operation you always
give to religious programs, and feel
that you did particularly well with
the Easter setup.

Sincerely yours,
Manassas Ministerial Association

John M. DeChant, Sec'y.

BRIEF ',Oen MRS
Miss Grace Vogel, of Farmville,

Va., is spending the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Cooksey.
Miss Elvere Conner attended a beau-
tifully appointed luncheon at the
North Wales Club yesterday, given
by the Virginia Gold Cup Racing
Association. Among those present
were Mrs. Chaffraix Lelong, Mrs.
Nancy Harding, Mrs. Nina Carter
Tabb, Mr. Harry Poole, Mr. Alexan-
der Ilagner, Mr. Ben Cain, Mr. R. F.
Nelson of the State Chamber of Com-
merce, Mr. George Cutting, Captain
Sterling Larrabee, Mr. William
Gaines, Mr. Bob Corbell, Mr. Delmar
Fewell and Colonel Apperton.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bus-

hong last Saturday were Mrs. Robert
Van Meter and daughter of Win-
chester; Mrs. Alfred Carper, Race-
and, Ky.; Mr. Mr. Alfred Carper,
Riverton, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Clarke, Alexandria, Va., and Mr. and
Mrs. Burke Fox and son, Jack, of
Washington, D. C.

Rev. A. S. Gibson attended the
spring meeting of Piedmont Conven-
tion at Falls Church Tuesday.

Mrs. W. F. Cocke spent yesterday
in Richmond visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Longwell, of

Wheeling, W. Va., are house guests
I Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Water.
Mrs. V. V. Gillum has as her guest

this week her niece, Miss Anna Wood,
of Bluefield, W. Virginia.

Miss Nina Wade-Dalton, of Fred-
ricksburg S. T. C. spent las( week
nd with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Wade-Dalton.

Mrs. Wallace McGrath, of Wash-
ngton is spending the week with Mrs.
Margaret Lewis.
Miss Treva Holler, of Norfolk, Va.,

spent last week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. 0. Holler.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hottle, Miss

Margaret Hottle and Mr. Samuel
Hottle spent last week end in Feder-
lsburg, Md., visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur McDaniel.
Mr. R. S. Ledman and daughter,

Anna Mae, of Washington were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Haydon.
The Postal Clerk's Wives bridge

club will meet with Mrs. Paul Cook-
ey tomorrow night.
Mies !damn Broaddus was the
eek-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. H.
. James of Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Haydon will en-

ertain Miss Edith Haydon and Dr.
rosser of Washington at dinner to-

night.
The senior bridge club will meet

with Mrs. Margaret Lewis this eve-

-
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when YOU do
as we help to build the success of odiers
we gain success ourselves. Therefore, it
that we do a constructive job in foster.
local business enterprises.

not only that we must render satis.
services to the community — it

we must give helpful guidance to bor.
they may avoid unwise ventures and

basis that we invite business men to
talk over their financial needs with us.

BANK OF MANASSAS
Deposit Insurance Corporation

Mr. Martin Weatherall of V. P. I.
Blacksburg, Va., is spending a few
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Weatherall.
Mr. R. M. Jenkins spent yesterday

in Madison visiting relatives and
friends.

Mrs. John Lyons is quite ill in a
Washington hospital. Her friends
wish far her a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Walker Merch-
ant of Battle street had their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Louise M. Domdera, of
Washington visiting them while at-
tending the wedding of Mrs. Virginia
S. Carper. Mrs. Domdera was a
most charming bridemaid in this
lovely wedding.
Mr. James A. Bishop of Triangle

came in for a pleasant call at the
Journal office on Saturday.

Mrs. B. F. Mathews of Route 3 was
in town Saturday and reports that
her mother, Mrs. I. I. Anderson, who
has been very ill, is now fully re-
covered.
Mr. J. E. Johnson of Catletts was

a welcome caller at the Journal office
on Saturday.
Mr. T. A. Cooper of Nokesville

dropped in for a pleasant chat at the
Journal office on Saturday morning.
Mr. W. J. Rampey of Woodbridge

made a pleasant call to the Journal
office on Saturday morning.

The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet with Mrs. Em-
ma Harrell on Wednesday, April 28,
at 3 p. m. Mrs. Harrell and Mrs.
Correll are in charge of program.
Mr. J. D. Wheeler of Wellington

was a pleasant caller at the Journal
office yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Alexander are

the happy parents of a baby son
born Sunday evening, April 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Thornhill and

family of Culpeper spent Sbnday
with Mrs. Thornhill's sister, Mrs.
Charles Miller. Also Miss Avelyn
Miller were week-end guest at the
home of her parents. They all at-
tended the Cherry Blossom in Wash-
ington, D. C.
Anna Mae Lead of Washington,

D. C., were week-end guest of the
Miller twins, Frances and Elizabeth.
They attended the dance Friday
night.
Mr. Tom Russell is on the sick list.

His friends wish him a speedy re-
covery.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beeton of

Wellington had as theft- guests over !
the week-end Captain E. L. Graham,
pastmaster at Lexington, Va.; Mr.
M. L. Becton, a brother who is as-
stiant postmaster at Lexington, also
his wife and son, M. L Beet,on, jr.

A MAN OF MANY PARTS

There passed from our midst a few
years ago one who for more than half
a century was a conspicuous resident
of this village. His name was James
Newton Carter, but to many, the
Carter was superfluous. He was
known from the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains to the confines of Stafford as
"Jim Newt".

Mr. Carter was shoemaker, barber,
undertaker, town sergeant and when
occasion arose, magistrate protem.
His shop was the rendezvous of the
village idlers and gossiper.. The gos-
sip of the place would not, in society,
be tolerated for it was exceedingly
resque.
On ore accasion a stranger called

at Jim Newt's shop for a shave. Jim
Newt said "hop up there in that
chair". Then plunging his hands in-
to the slosh bucket, a receptacle con-
taining water into which sole leather
was placed to soften, he hastily with-
drew them and applied them to an

apron to dry. This apron had not had
an introductit* to the laundry tub
since it was fashioned into an apron.
Jim Newt had made but a few

passes upon the patron's face when a
boy thrust his head into the shop and
said "Mr. Carter they are fighting
across the street'. Relinquishing his
razor and excusing himself to his
patron, Jim Newt, in long strides,
soon reached the combatant, separat-
ed them and resumed his shaving.
He had barely begun when a man

from up the country called to select
a coffin for a neighbor who had died
the day before. The place where Jim
Newt kept his supply of coffins was
but a few feet from his barber shop.
He soon disposed of his customer and
again began his shaving.
At the conclusion of the shave the

patron said, "Mr. Carter, you have
had a busy day". "No." said Jim
Newt, "Sometimes after making an
arrest I have to try the case." It is
nothing uncommon to meet persons
functioning in a dual capacity, but
to meet one whose area of usefulness
is in the quintuple is rare, indeed.
Mr. Carter has left a void that, as

yet, has never been filled-shoemaker,
barber, undertaker, town sergeant
and mayor protem.

Respectfully,
George Davis Duty Selecman

MRS. LAURA DAVIS

Mrs. Laura Davis, for many years
a resident of badly, died at her
home Saturday, April 17, after a lin-
gering illness. She was the widow of
the late John F. Davis.

Services were held at the Hall Fu-
neral Home in Occoquan Monday,
April 19. Interment followed at
Fairfax, Va.

CLARA VIRGINIA BRASHEARS

Miss Clara Virginia Brashears died
April 13, 1937 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Payne. She had spent
the winter with them.
She was born in Washington, D. C.,

and lived there and in California,
also.
She was buried at Glenwood Ceme-

tery, in Washington, D. C., April 15.
besides her twin sister, Mrs. Scott

No Matter Where

You Live, You Can

BAKE AND COOK
WITH GAS

Just think of the con-

venience of doing all your

cooking and baking on a

gas stove - even if you live

far away from city gas

service. You can do it if

you own a KITCHEN-

KOOK - the liquid fuel

stove that lights and oper-

ates just like a gas stove.

See this stove in opera-

tion at our store.

Conner&Kincheloe
PHONE 36

1111
ECONOMY -:- SERVICE
LET US HELP YOU SAVE

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY CLOSING

SPECIAL SATURDAY ONLY

VEAL BREAST.
Shoulder

VEAL ROAST. •

HAMBURG STEAK
TEN6ER ROAST -
ROUND STEAK -
LOIN STEAK -
SIDE PORK - - -
SHOULDER PORK =
CHOPS - - - -

. lb. 14c

. lb. 15c
2 lbs 35c

▪ 18 to
- lb 25c
- lb 30c
- lb 19c
- lb 20c
23 to 28c 
doz 25c

20c
FRESH HERRING -
STRUCK HERRING -
Shad, Croackers, Fillet

FRUITS &

Strawberries
Tender New

Asparagus -
Spring Onions
New Cabbage
Cucumbers -
Spring Kale
Rhubarb
Winesap

Apples -

•

VEGETABLES

- box 18c

- bunch 23c
3 bunches 10c

- 2 lbs 7c
▪ 2 for 15c
▪ 3 lbs 14c
- - lb 20c

- - 4 lbs 19c
GARDENS SEEDS OF ALL KINDS
Mount Vernon

FLOUR -
Macaroni -
Wheat Puffs - -
Nut-Bread, dated -

12 lbs 47c

- 24 lbs 92c

18-oz pkg 10c
- - pkg 10c
- - can 15c

-:- SPECIAL -:-
SUPER SUDS - - - 2 pkgs 21c

A Large Fruit Dish Free
LAKE HERRING - - - 3 lbs 23c
Campbell's

Tomato Soup -
Tomato Juice -
BIG BEN SOAP 
WHEATIES - -

- - 3 cans 25c
- 52-oz can 25c

- 4 cakes 19c
- - 2 pkgs 25c

CEREAL BOWL FREE

Kleins Cocoa - - - 2 lbs 18c
Large Package

White Napkins - - - - 10c 

CASH BUYERS OF ALL KINDS
OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

ning.

Hynson Electric &
Supply Co.
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America's Fastest Growing
Farm Supply Co-operative

Tested Value

SOUTHERN
STATES

COOWENATIwi

Npr

Quality
Farm Supplies
CHICK & BROILER

MASH
is producing results

equal to any chick mash
regardless of name, claim

or price
Customers say this

Starting Mash can't be Beat
With A Saving from
25c to 75c per bag

Also SAVE WITH
Southern States
Turkey Starter

36-inch Feeder - - 49c

CORN - BEANS - PEAS

Southern States
Open Formula
Tested - Value
FERTILIZER

Sales have increased 300',;
in two years because its

proves more profitable

LIME $5.75 ton
At car about April 28

SOUTHERN STATES
TESTED - VALUE

Fly Spray
79c, 30 GAL. DRUMS

MONEY BACK GUARATEE
TO BE AS GOOD AS THE

$1.25 GRADES

FEED FOR EVERY NEED

PRINCE WILLIAM
FARMERS SERVICE

MANASSAS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Yellow Dent seed corn,
crop sejected. Grown from certified
seed. For sale at Prince William
Farmers Service, Manassas, P. L.
Trenis & Co., Nokesville, Va., or t
farm of L. W. Huff, Nokesville, \a.

$2.50 per bushel!.
48-5-x

FOR SALE—One Victor victrola in

good condition and lot of fine rec-

ords, also one electric drill, almost

new. Priced very reasonable. A-
feed Milnes, Manassas, Va.
49-2-x

FOR SALE—Sweet corn, early Ban-

tam and Stowell's, 2 lbs. 25c, 10 lbs.

$1. 12 bales of hay at $1. 1 acre I
landscaping sod. J. H. Dodge, Ma-
nassas, Va.
50-1t

FOR SALE—Need 38 lbs. of 5% milk

daily? Let us show you a Jersey cow.

Clover Hill Farm, Manassas, Vs.

Phone-r 69-F-3
60-1-c

FOR SALE—Ton of Timothy hay. IN .

E. Herring, Nokesville, Va.
50-x

MISCELLANEOUS

CUSOM HATCHING—Eggs set each
Wednesday. Barred Rock and White
Leghorn chicks from good healthy

flocks. Mrs. J. Lawrence Gregory, Ma-

nassas, phone 69-F-22.
86-tf-c

CUSTOM HATCHING—We are hat-

ching them each Tuesday. Buy your
chicks now. Also custom hatching

done in sanitary separate hatcher.

Also Coal Brooders, 1,000 chick size,
cheap. Manassas Hatchery, Manassas,
Virginia.

J. F. Nally, contract-plasterer. Now
finished Trusler apartment and now

doing Kincheloe apartment. All work

guaranteed to please and bids rea-

sonable according to class of work.

Manassas, General Delivery.

49-4-e

Dresses made the way you like them

by the experienced dressmaker. All

kind of sewing. Prices reasonable.

Christine Maloy, S. Grant avenue,

Manassas, Va.
49-5-x

Number of Telephones
Shows Gain in 1936

Many business men consider the
telephone a barometer of general busi-
ness trends. If so, the 1936 report
of the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company indicates recovery on
a wide front. It reveals that the in-
crease in the number of telephones in
service in the United States at the
end of 1936 was nearly double that of
1935 and nearly three times the gain
in 1934. At the year's end there were
14,453,000 Bell telephones in service,
but this number was still 740,000 less
than the all-time maximum develop-
ment of 1930. However, there were
1,725,000 more telephones than in the
low month, August 1933. There are
approximately 18,433,000 telephones in
the United States.
The average daily number of tele-

phone conversations over Bell System
lines in 1936 was 65,000,000, an in-
crease of 7.6 per cent in local and 12
per cent in long distance conversa-
tions. It cost $659,900,000 to operate
the Bell System exiclusive of taxes,
which amounted to $116,300,000. The
tax bill was $22,300,000 more than
1935. _
There were 641,000 stockholders on

the books of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company, the average
number of shares held by each stock-
holder being twenty-nine. No stock-
holder of record holds as much as 1
per cent of the total stock. About one-
third of the Bell System employees
are stock owners.
At the end of 1936 the total assets

were $5,149,000,000, of wilich $4,259,-
000,000 were invested in telephone
plant. Additions amounted to $244,
000,000, while retirements of plant
amounted to $173,000,000, a net in-
crease of $71,000,000.
A total of 66,000 persons was hired

In 1936 to replace losses in personnel
and to handle the increase in business.
Of the new employees more than 30,-
000 were trained as telephone oper-
ators. It is probable that the number
of operators to be hired and 'trained
in 1937 will be substantially larger
than in 1936.

There were 294,000 employees at the
end of 1936, a net increase of 28,000
for the year. The total payroll was
$475,000,000, an increase of $43,000,000
over 1935.

Bell System employees through the
payroll deduction plan are carrying
$189,900,000 worth of life insurance.

Wore Prince Alberts
In the "nifty nineties," most

United States senators wore Prince
Alberts. The frock coat was a sym-
bol of statesmanship and a beard
was the mark of a man of maturity
and substance.

NATIONAL POLICE ACADEMY

With the "know - mare than -
the - criminal" theory of crime detec-
tion established by the famous G-men

,,as a prime factor in successful police
ivork, the demand for admission to
Uncle Sam's National Police Acade-
my_in Washington has reached over-
whelming proportions, aczording to a
story appearing in next Sunday's
Star.

It describes activities of this acade-
my, designed for State, county and
municipal police officers who wish to
send' picked men there to learn how
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
gets their men. A long waiting list of
applicants has resulted in the F. B. I.
co-operating with police departments

all over the country in organizing
schools of their own, modeled after
the academy.

"TO BE CONTINUED"

For years and years through which
I've passed,

At each New Year and at the last,
I've found myself in school.
In all those years that end-less seem,
I plan and dream one favorite dream
Of life when out of school.
And when it's time exams should
start And things seem lacking on my

part,
I play the fool
And waste those precious study hours
To dream and build unstable towers
And stay right there in school.

When in Alexandria

LIGHT LUNCH AT SHUMANS
Luscious Hot Waffles a Specialty

516 King Street, Alexandria, Va.

ONLY ONE MORE WEEK
To have your watch or clock repaired

at this time at the extremely low price of

$1.50
YOU WILL GET THE FINEST WORKMAN-
SHIP AND A FULL YEAR'S GUARANTEE

Remember this offer holds good until
MAY 1 only

My Shop is Now Located at
118 CENTER STREET, opposite

the Prince William Hotel

J. C. PETERSEN
Manassas, Va.

Watch my ad next week for announcement of
regular rates

No:NOTICE:-
SAUNDERS' MARKET Will
Be Closed for Remodeling
from Monday Morning, April
26 through Friday, April 30.

Grand Opening
SATURDAY, MAY 1

WATCH!
For Next Week's Ad

AUNDERS' MARKET

PAGE F1V8

Pitts' Theatre MANASSAS, VIRGINIA  

SATURDAY MATINEE 3:30 — Children 10c, Adult 25c
EVERY NIGHT at 840 — Children 10c, Adults 25c

You Can Come as Late as 840 and See the Entire Performance
SATURDAY NIGHT — 2 SHOWS — 7:15 and 9:15 P. M.

(Balcony for Colored, 10c and 25c)

THURS.-FRI., APRIL 22-23

11111T11 11All ITS RIM

ADDED—Traveltalk in color.

SATURDAY, APRIL 24

A BLUE STREAK ACTION!

S TBEOBEL E
in

"The KID RANGER"
ADDED—"Crime Doesn't Pay,"
Oswald Cartoon and "Undersea

!Kingdom," No. 5.

MON. & TUES., APRIL 26-27

HE DID HIS REST
WORK IN THE
CUNCHES I•

".

A new high In enter.
tamment is reached
as Cain and Motml
fight to a finish to
prove that hating
sometimes the be-
ginning of loving!

MARION DAVIES
CLARK GABLE
CAINandMABEL
ALLEN JENKINS • ROSCOE URNS
WALTER CATLETT. • DAVID CARLYLE

HOBART'. CAVAN•UON • D.rotfed br

LLOYD BACON • Mo.islt and L,,,

by Harry Worr•n end AI Oubrn

A VIAtner Rm. Pk.. • A CesnweB..A Pfeil el

ADDED—News and Novelty.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28

BARGAIN DAY
2 SHOWS for the Price of 1

AND

Also News Added.

THURS. & FRI., APRIL 29-30

WILD BILL and MAN-HUNTING MYRNA
HI THE GORY TRAIL AGAIN!

MORE 1111;
BAFFLING
MORE EXCITING

THAN THE FIRST

WM.P0 WELL
MYRI1R LOY

0/IFT'ER THE

lames STEWART • !Tessa LAMM
Joseph CAla.LEIA, Jessie

ADDED—Musical.

WHEN ALL THE WORLD IN

SILENT SLEEP IS WRAPT

When all the world in silent sleep is
wrapt,

I gaze upon the wonders it has
spread;

The silent trees like ghosts of loved
ones dead

Whose drooping heads with shadows
dark are capped.

Each silent star a tiny coarse has
mapped,

And in the mellow glow above my
head

The moonbeams to the stardust's
gold are wed.

And as the ebon world is pausing—
rapt,

The breeze a sweet cascade of notes
imparts,

As through the naked trees its song
it pours.

Then far from out the silence deep
there fall

Contrasting notes of some lone night
bird's call

lAnd I, like that lone bird whom sor-
row lures,

Would shut out sorrow with the night
a wall.

ADEN
__Messrs. George Whetzel of Wash-
ington, D. C., and Van Whetzel of
Harrisonburg, Va., were called here
due to the serious illness of their
father, Mr. James Whetzel. A broth-
er, Mr. George Whetzel, of Bergton
has also spent several days here.
Misses Virginia Tally and Mary

Jenkins spent the week-end with
their parents at Palmyra and Wash-
ington.

Messrs. Fred Shepherd and L. J.
Bowman went to West Virginia Sun-
day evening to visit relatives and
bring back Mrs. Shepherd who was
visiting her grandparents near Berg-
ton. They were accompanied by Mrs.
Mattie Renner who is spending some
time visiting her sister, Mrs. Bow-
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones of Wash-
ington, D. C., spent several days
visiting their parents here.
Mr. Brown Smith was called to

Bergton to attend the fttnefal of his
grandmother.

FOR RENT—Upper apt, 8 or 5

rooms. Apply to J. H. Steele, Manas-
sas, Va., or Mrs. E. A. Wood, Box

154, Front Royal, Va.

PHONE 97 :: :: MANASSAS, VA.
The Industrial School Choir will

give a program Sunday night at
Cannon Branch Church.
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LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC SALE OF

VALUABLE LOTS

Under and by virtue of • decree of
the Circuit Court of Prince William
County entered on the 17th day of
February, 1937, in the suit of Wheeler
et at vs. Wells et ale therein pending,
the undersigned commissioners of
sale therein appointed will proceed
to sell at public auction to the highest
bidder on the Wheeler lot at the
northwest intersection of Maple and
Quarry Streets in the Town of Mana-
ssas (opposite the County garage),
said County, on

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1937,
at eleven o'clock a. m., the following
lots of lands.
1—The Wheeler lot at the north-

west corner of the intersection of
Maple and Quarry Streets, in Town
of Manassas, which said lot has been
sub-divided in to FOUR lots; Sale to
be held on this lot;
2—A lot of land at and adjoining

the depot lot at Wellington, contain-
ing five acres, more or less, and
bounded by said depot lot, the rail-
road, the county road and the Wells
property.
Terms of Sale:—One-half cash the

day of sale and the remaining one-
half in one year, with the purchasers
executing interest bearing notes on
the day of sale for the deferred pay-
ments, and title to be retained until
the purchase money, respectively, is
paid in full.

C. A. SINCLAIR,
J. JENKYN DAVIES,
H. THORNTON DAVIES,
Commissioners of Sale.

3. P. KERLIN, Auctioneer.
I hereby certify that bond, with

security, has been executed in the
above mentioned case as provided by
the decree of sale.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
By his deputy,
L. LEDMAN.

47-5

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUN-
TY OF PRINCE WILLIAM,
APRIL 7, 1937.

JOSEPH A. INFERRERA,
Complainant

vs. IN CHANCERY
MAE L. INFERRERA,

Defendant.
The object of this suit is to obtain

fer the complainant, Joseph A. Infer-
rera, from the defendant, Mae L. In-
ferrera, a divorce a vinculo matri-
monii upon the ground of wilful de-
sertioa continuing for a period of
more than two years, and for gen-
eral relief.
And it appearing by affidaivt filed

according to law that Mae L. Infer-
rera, the above named defendant, is
not a resident of this state, it is
therefore ordered that the said Mae
L. Inferrera do appear within ten
days after due publication of this
order in the Clerk's Office of our said
Circuit Court and do what is nec-
essary to protect her interests.
John Marshall Highway, adjoining
said highway, McGill, Jordan and
others, and containing, more or less,
316 acres.

2. Near Thoroughfare and Broad
Run and known as the Mountain
tract, adjoining Crewe and others,
and containing, more or less, 731
acres.
TERMS OF SALE: One half cash

the day of sale and the remaining
one-half in one year, with the pur-
chasers executing interest bearing
notes the day of sale for the deferred
payments, and title to be retained
until the purchase money, respective-
ly, is paid in full.

H. THORNTON DAVIES,
J. JENKYN DAVIES,

J. P. KERLIN,
Auctioneer.

I hereby certify that bond, with
security, has been executed in the
above mentioned case as provided by
the decree of sale.

GEO. G. TYLER,
Clerk,

49-5-c

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court of Prince William
County, Virginia, entered on the
5th day of April, 1937, in the suit of
Samuel R. Sleight, et al, vs. Helen
S. Osborne, et al, therein pending,
the undersigned commissioners of
sale therein appointed will proceed to
sell at public auction to the highest
biddet, in front of the court house
Manassas, said county, on

SATURDAY, MAY 15th, 1937,
at eleven o'clock a. m.,

the following tracts of land, lying
and being situate in Gainesville Dis-
trict, aforesaid county and State, and
described as follows:

I. The S. R. Sleight home place,
known as Green Hill, lying between
Gainesville and Haymarket on the
And it is further ordered that a

copy of this order be sent by regis-
tered mail to the said non-resident
resident defendant at the address

given In the aforesaid affidavit; a
copy of this order be published once

, a week for four successive weeks in
the Manassas Journal, a newspaper
published in the County of Prince
William, Virginia, and a copy posted
at the front door of the Court House
of Prince William County on or be-
fore the next succeeding Rule Day
as provided by law.

GEO. 0. TYLER, Clerk.
A True Copy:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

F. P. kloncure, p. q.
47-4-c \

PUBLIC SALE OF A
VALUABLE FARM

Under and by virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court of Prince William
County entered on the 17th. day of
February, 1937, in the suit of Lelia
S. Utterback et at. against Utterback
et als therein pending, the under-
signed commissioners a sale therein
appointed will proceed to sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder on

SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1987,
at twelve o'clock soon, in front of
the Court House in the Town of 'Ma-
nassas, aforesaid County, all that
certain tract or parcel of land, with
the improvements thereon, lying and
being situate between Catharpin and
Hickory Grove in Gainesville District,
aforesaid county, and adjoining Bull
Run, Catharpin Run, Gustavus W.
Ayres and others, and being a por-
tion of the farm known as the Ayres
Place, and containing, more or less,
90 acres.
Terms of Sale:—One-half cash the

day of sale and the residue in twelve
months; the purchaser executing in-
terest bearing note on day of sale and
title to be retained until the purchase
money is paid in full.

C. A. SINCLAIR,
J. JENKYN DAVIES,
H. THORNTON DAVIES,
Commissioners of Sale.

Auctioneer:—J. P. KERLIN.
I hereby certify that, bond, with

approved security, has been executeff,
as provided in the decree of sale en-
tered in the above mentioned suit.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
By his deputy,
L. LEDMAN,

47-5

VIRGINIA — IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF PRINCE WILLIAM
COUNTY

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF
BALTIMORE, a corporation,

Petitioner
v. ORDER OF PUBLICATION
JOHN W. HEDRICK, Principal De-
fendant, and THE PRINCE WIL-
LIAM COUNTY NATIONAL
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION,

Co-Defendant.
THE OBJECT of this proceeding

pending in the aforesaid Court is to
attach certain moneys of the prin-
cipal defendant, John W. Hedrick, in
the hands of The Prince William
County National Farm Loan Associa-
tion, co-defendant, and to subject the
same to the payment of the indebted-
ness of said John W. Hedrick to the
Petitioner in the sum of Seven Hun-
dred and Forty-Five Dollars and
Sixty-Five Cents ($745.65) with in-
terest thereon from the 7th day of
August, 1936, until paid, and to at-
tach any other property, real or per-
sonal, of the said principal defendant
in the State of Virginia.
An affidavit having been duly filed

that the said John W. Hedrick is a
non-resident of the State of Virginia
and that his last known post office ad-
dress is Washington, I). C., it is or-
dered that the said John W. Hedrick
do appear within ten (10) days after
due publication of this Order once a
week for four successive weeks in
the Manassas Journal, a newsapeper
printed and circulated in the County
of Prince William, Vtrginia, and do
what is necessary to protect his in-
terest.

cE0. G. TYLER, Clerk of
the Circuit Cotirt of Prince
William County, Virginia.
A True Copy:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

M W. BOOTH,
THOS. H. LION, p. q.
46-4

TO
The heirs at law of (Miss) Jane Duty,

deceased: •
You and each of you are hereby

notified, as the heirs at law of (Miss)
Jane Duty, deceased, that on Mon-
day, the 26th day of July, 1937, the
undersigned Gertrude Selecman, will
apply to the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Prince William County, Virginia,
at his office, for a deed to two certain
lots in the Town of Occoquan, Occo-
quan District, aforesaid county,
which said lots were sold for delin-
quent taxes as provided by law,on the
1st day of February, 1932, and on
said date purchased by the under-
signed; said lots being designated
and described as lot No. 28, and a lot
containing one half acre, adjoining
the property of the undersigned, the
land of Starkweather, and the Occo-
quan River, Further notice is given
that on or before the execution of
said deed, the said land my be re-
deemed by the payment of all taxes,
costs, etc., required by law.

Gertrude Seeman,
Occoquan, Virginia.

48-I8-c

ESTATE NOTICE
Having qualified upon the Eppa H.

Hunt Estate, all accounts against the
same should be present at once, duly
verified, and all hills due the decedent
settled with the undersigned within
• month.

VIRGINIA H. POLEN, Admrx-,
Haymarket., Va.

48-4x

PROPOSAL FOR REST DAYS OR
CLOSED SRASON DAYS FOR
HUNTING EAST OF THE BLUE
RIDGE MOUNTAINS

A meeting of this commission will
be held in Richmond, Va., on Satur-
day, May 8, 1937, commencing at 9:00
a. m., at which meeting the follow-
ing proposal will be considered and
acted upon:
That Wednesdays and Thursdays

occurring during any open season for
hunting shall be rest days or closed
season days on which it shall be un-
lawful for any person to hunt or kill
any species of protected wild bird or
wild animal with a gun or other fire-
arm in the counties east of the Blue
Ridge mountains, subject to the fol-
lowing exceptions:

This shall not apply from Novem-
ber 15 to November 25 and from De-
cember 23 to December 31, inclusive.

This shall it apply to any legal
holiday °Tarring during the open
season. •
This shall not apply to hunting

migratory waterfowl.
The foregoing shall not be con-

strued to interfere with the open and
closed season tiates for any kind of
hunting.
By order of the Commission of

Game and Inland Fisheries.
CARL H. NOLTING, Chairman.

Richmond, Va.,
April 10, 1937.
50-1-c

PROPOSAL TO FIX THE DAILY
LIMIT FOR CRAPPIE, BREAM
AND SUNFISH

A meeting of this commission will
be held in Richmond, Va., on Satur-
day, May 8, 1937, commencing at 9:00
a. m., at which meeting the follow-
ing proposal will be considered and
acted upon:
That the daily bag limit for crap-

pie, bream and other sunfish shall be
twenty-five in the aggregate of all
kinds a day.
By order of the Commission of

Ganie and Inland Fisheries.
CARL H. NOLTING, Chairman.

Richmond, Va.,
April 10, 1937.
50-1-c

PROPOSAL TO FIX THE TRAPP-
ING SEASON EAST OF THE
BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS

A meeting of this commission will
be held in Richmond, Va., on Satur-
day, May 8, 1937, commencing at
9:00 a. m., at which meeting the fol-
lowing proposal will be considered
and acted upon:
That the open season for trapping

in the counties east of the Blue Ridge
mountains shall be as follows:
Muskrat, December 1 • March 15,

inclusive, except in counties having
a shorter season fixed by regulation.
Mink, Opossum, Otter and Skunk,

December 1 - January 31, inclusive,
except for skunks in counties having

PUMPS
AND

WATER ASYSTEMS

MAIL ORDER PRICES
Complete systems including

pump, motor, cylinder, drop

pipe, sucker rod, 42 gallon gal-

vanized tank and gauges for 50-

foot well delivered at Manassas

$114.00
Add 39c per foot for all

50 feet

SHALLOW WELL

EQUALLY AS LOW

over

THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1937
continuous open season fixed by

regulation.
That this proposal shall not offset

special regulations as to trapping in
effect in any county; provided that
when any of the foregoing animals
are doing damage the owner of the
premises may have the same trap-
ped under a permit obtained from the
game warden of the county authoriz-
ing same.
By order of the Commission of

Game and Inland Fisheries.
CARL H. NOLTING, Chairman.

Richmond, Va., 
•April 10, 1937.

50-1-c

TROUT SEASON
IS NOW OPEN

Many Virginia Streams Now
Yield Legal Size Fish

Approximately 350,000 brook and
rainbow trout, deposited in Virginia
streams by the State game and in-
land fisheries commission, threaten-
ed to lure hundreds of Virginia ang-
lers to the out of doors after April
15.

The trout season opening will find
approximately 140 streams in vari-
ous parts of the State, stocked with
trout from 7 to 13 inches in length,
in addition to their native supply.
United States Senator Joseph

Robinson of Arknsas, Representative
A. Willis Robertson of Lexington and
Carl Nolting, chairman of the State
Game Commission, will inaugurate
the season with a day's fishing at
Camp West, Augusta County.
G. W. Buller of the game depart-

ment said additional trout would be
distributed within the next 10 days.
Many anglers are expected to visit
the Shenandoah National Park where
the National Park Service has ruled
that streams on the east side of the
Blue Ridge will be open to fisher-
men.
The commission said the following

streams had been stocked with legal
size trout for the season from April
15 to June 30.

Augusta—North River (headwat-
ers), Ramsey Draft, Crawfords
Branch, McComb Creek.
Bath—Cascade Creek, Dunns Gap,

Jackson River,. Mill Creek, Thomp-
son Creek.
Fairfax—Wheeler's Spring Branch

Difficult Run:

Greene—South River, Swift Run,
Middle River (also in Madison).
Page—Cub Run, Pass Run.
Rappahannock—Hazel River, Piney

River.
Rockingham—Boones Run, Briery

Branch, Dry River, Gum's Run, Day-
ton Lake.
Shenandoah—Cedar Creek, Paddy

Run, Passage Creek, Big stooy
Creek (headwaters), Little Stony
Creek.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"Doctrine of Atonement" was the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
churches and socities of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday, April 18.
The Golden Text was "John seeth

Jesus coming unto him, and saith,
Behold the Lamb of od, which taketh
away the sin of the world (John 1:
29).

Among the citations which com-
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
following from the Bible: "Create in
me a clean heart, 0' God; and renew

a right spirit within me. Restore
unto me the joy of thy salvation; and
uphold me with they free spirit. For
thou deeireth not sacrifice; else would
I give it: thou delightest not in
burnt offering. The sacrifices of
God are a broken spirit: a broken
and a contrite heart, 0 God, thou
wilt not despise (Palm 51:10, 12, 16,
17).
The Lesson-Sermon also included

the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science
and Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Through repentance, spiritual bap-
tism, and regeneration, mortals put
off their material beliefs and false
individuality . It is only a question
of time when 'they shall all know
Me (God), from the least of the un-
to the greatest' " (p. 242).

Alexandria Light Infantry, a unit
of the 1st Infantry Regiment of the
Virginia National Guard, is expected
to participate in a re-enactment of
the Battle of the Crater to be staged
in Petersburg on April 80.

WHEN YOU BUY THEamelososAgt
• It may be fun to "take a chance" —but
why gamble when you buy razor blades?
Probak Jr. selling at 4 for 10e. le • double-
edge blade of known quality, made by the
world's largest producer of resat blades.
Automatically ground. boned and ttrOPned
by s special process, it glides over the tender
spots without pull or Irritation, Buy Probek
Jr. at your dealer today.

JUNIOR BLADES
PiODUCT 0/ THI WORM'S LAIGIII ILAN MAKI'S

- • -

•••••••••••••••..04,04.4.,4• s oss vo,s• •••+. 411, + 44S sIs •:e •41a. •:a •48 + •••• 4 4 e

SYSTEMS 3:

IN PRICE r
Monthly Payment Plan at

slightly higher price or 6r;, on

the unpaid balance

Hynson Electric &
SupOy Co.
MAT4ASSAS, VA.

X

FLASH!
Used Car News

1935 Chevrolet Club Sedan (deluxe)
Black Finish - - - - $429.00

1935 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Coach 419.00
1937 Ford Coach - 519.00
1933 Chevrolet 4-D Sedan - - - - 259.00
1934 Pontiac Coach - - - - - - 349.00
1934 Chevrolet .Coach, Std. = 269.00
1936 Chevrolet Master Deluxe Coupe 519.00

.}
SPECIAL - - Saturday Only
1936 FORD DELUXE COUPE - $459.00

Martin Chevrolet
TRIANGLE, VA.
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BURKE
The new road from Burke to' the

Old •Braddock road is in progress to
a gravel surface. On Sunday the old
historical Braddock road was in "a
traffic jam" between its narrow banks
and shrubbery travel was somewhat
interrupteu.
A fast freight train piled upon the

main line of the Southern Railway
here Wednesday evening about 7:40

DUMFRIES & VICINITY

Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Pare were din-
ner guests of Capt. and Mrs. Carl-
son Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Warren of

Triangle attended the bastball game
in Washington Monday.
Mr. Elmer Cornwell of Washing-

ton spent Sunday in Triangle with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Abel.
Mrs. Gertrude Thompson of Tri-

angle entertained the Woman's Club
of Dumfries in her home last Wed-o'clock p. m. Traffic on the main
nesday.

line was tied up for some time.
• Mrs.. Eastman Keys entertained at
a luncheon lust Thursday for Mrs.
J. A. Merchant, Mrs. Elven Keys and
Miss Virginia Emery.
The Young People's League of

Dumfries was entertained at "Tiny
Tavern" Monday evening. A short
business meeting was followed by
bingo and dancing. It was an-
nounced that our next meeting would
be held at the home of our new lead-
er, Mrs. Ralph Carden.
The School League of Dumfries is

giving a bingo party in the school
auditorium Saturday evening at 8
o'clock.

Miss Charlotte Lovelace of Fair-
fax and Mr. Ford Lovelace of the
Washington Star spent the week-endguests of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hall
in Dumfries with their parents, Mr.Sunday.
and Mrs. Arthur Lovelace.Miss Myrtle Estes, Miss Sarah Gil-
The Messrs. Clinton Abel, Roy Kel-

ley and Jim McInter of Randolph
Macon spent last week end with their
respective parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Merchant of

Trains were routed over the R. F. and
P. tracks to Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Boyce motored

to Brooklyn, N. Y., to spend the
week end with their son, Mr. E. D.
Boyce, and grandchildren.
Miss Edith McDonald was the

guest of Mrs. Neta White over the
week end.
Mr. Bradford G. Robinson and Miss

Neta Robinson visited relatives Sun-
day near Bealeton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Force was
visitors of Mrs. Edna Davis and Miss
Hazel Davis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Moon and

grandchildren, fiss Alice Moon and
Mr. Deane Man, were the dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Burdette and
daughter of Alexandria spent the
week-end in Dumfries with Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. King and son.

Mrs. Charles Windsor entertained
ten of her daughter's young friends
Friday evening. It was Jean's seven-
th birthday. They all enjoyed them-
selves eating ice cream and playing
bingo.

Mrs. Joyce Shaw called on Mrs.
W. S. Brawner Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Sophia Gooding of Washing-

ton spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Shirley Marshall in Triangle.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Patton enter-

tained Chief Marine Gunner and Mrs.
Ogden at dinner Sunday.

Mrs. Ernest Reid had as guests at
her home Sunday Mr. R. E. Rector
and son, Don, of Occoquan, Miss Cook
of Occoquari, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Curtis of Manassas, Mrs. 0. E. Wal-

garet Fenton, and her little grand- ker of Washington, Mrs: Florence
daughter, and Mrs. Arlene Schnei- Walker and neices, Udline and Au-
der of Washington were the visitors die, of Triarand Mr C. F. Brown
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Staub Sunday. of Quantico
Mr. Fenton has purchased the home Mr. and Alrs. Kennett.> atcott

of Mr. Booker Jones and will move and son, Ken, of Washingth spent
from Washington in the near future. from Friday until Sunday with Mr.

Mrs. Neta R. White and her niece, and Mrs. Charles Windsor.
Miss Nets Robinson, spent Monday
in Washington.
There will be Burke

Sunday.

lenwater, Mrs. Malcolm B. Merchant
and Mrs. Neta R. White visited the
Narcissus Show in Alexandria Fri-
day evening.

Miss Elizabeth Reed of Forestville
Manassas were guests of Mr. andand MilsQuigg of Vienna were the
Mrs. W. S. Brawner Sunday after-guests at Mrs. Mollie Fleming and
noon.

Miss Sallie Halley over the week end.
Mrs. Douglas Merchant and chil-

dren were the guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Harlowe, Friday
afternoon.

Miss Hazel Davis will be hostess
to the Confederate States Chapter,
U. D. C., Wednesday evening. Plans
are going forward toward sponsor-
ing a dance in the near future for
raising-fund for this chapter.

Mrs. Malcohm B. Merchant and her
grandson, Master Elgin B. Kirby, at-
tended the opening baseball game
between Nationals and Athletics
Monday
Mr. Ross A. Dyer and daughters,

Misses Ethel Sally and Edith Anne
Dyer and Mr. Jack Cameron of
Washington were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. B. Merchant Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. Denis Fenton and family, ac-

companied by his mother, Mrs. Mar.

preaching at

CENTRE VILLE
Choir practice was held last night

at the home of Mrs. Eva Utterback.
Services at St. John's at 9:46 Sun-

day morning as usual.

Mrs. Fannie Harrison, who has
been ill, is on the road to recovery,
her many friends will be glad to
learn.

Local foresters and the Fairfax
Fire Department were called out
Tuesday night to extinguish a threat-
ening brush fire on the farm of Mrs.
Irene Woltz.
The ladies of Centreville are active

in their flower gardens just now and
the town will be a real show place a
few weeks from now.

Save Money by Patronizing our
Advertisers!

Mrs. Laura Brawner, a life long
resident of Dumfries, died in Alex-
-andria at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Tom Russell, Wednesday of last
week. Mrs. Brawner was seventy-
eight years old. She is survived by
four children, Mrs. Helen Russell and
Mr. Willie Brawner of Alexandria,
Mr. Albert Brawner of Dumfries and
Mrs. Jack Fick of Quantico. The fu-
neral was conducted by Rev. A. H.
Shumate from the M. E. Church.
She was buried at the old Episcopal
Cemetery. The community is great-
ly grieved at its loss.

FROM GIRL TO WOMAN
Mks Clara Elizabeth

Bowman of Route 2,
Hillsville, Va., said: "A
kw years ago I didn't
care to eat and was los-
ing weight; I also suf-
fered from functional ir-
regularity. I heard of
Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription and began
taking it as a tonic and
my appetite increased

and I was otherwise greatly relieved "
New size, tablets 50 eta., liquid fl & SI 35.
Go to your neighborhood druggist today.

tr
anywhere.. any day

on the SOUTHERN/6r
Ala:rir every purse...!

11/2( One Way and Round Trip
Coach Tickets 
...hem& MN beveled.

1113 Round Trip Tickets 
...ler sea nits traveled rahnn Iond IS dais 

Good mssçq and Parlor Cara on paymani
proper draw he spans occvnied.

Round Trip Tickets..
_fix ascii oft Inanaled Man than 6anadha.

Good In 111.apie old Parka Caro on payers, ta
proper Miaow Ire Mare 0001•64

One Way Tickets.  
..; Geed leIllsofrot sod Perla Can se wowed
d YAW* assess be woos eurodrd•

NO SURCHARGE!

AM - COWDMOWND PULLMAN WO WNW CAMI

Be Comfortable in the Safety of

1101000■—• TRAIN TRAVEL —.400110111
SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

CLIFTON
Prof. Henderson Kincheloe of Rich-

mond College was a visitor to his
friends and relatives in Clifton last
week.
Misa Margaret Kirtley of the Clif-

ton school faculty and Miss Dorothy
Mathers were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Luck in Manassas for
the week-end.

Mrs. S. H. Detwiler is very sick at
the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. puck-
ley.

Mrs. Margaret Detwiler has re-
turned from several weeks' visit to
her daughter, Mrs. Seth Brown, in
Philadelphia.'
Mrs. Jack Detwiler made a short

visit to her mother, Mrs. Prince, at
Stony Creek, Va., last week.
Mrs. Lucy Payne and Miss Mollie

Cross attended the wedding of their
niece in Washington last week.
Mr. land Mrs. John C. Koontz have

relkrned to their home here after
spending the winter months in Wash-
ington.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey' Cross of
Fairfax were Clifton visitors on Sun-
day.

Mrs. Joseph Beasley and Mrs. J.
C. Koontz were Washington shoppers
on Monday.

Miss Esther Davis was a visitor in
Manassas on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wickliffe Buckley

had as their dinner guests on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cross of Manas-
sas.

Funeral services for Mr. Gibson
Kemper were held in tha.,Presbyteri-
an Church on Monday. Interment

George A. Comley
FLORIST

3209 M St N. W. Washington

Phone' West 0149

was in Fairfax cemetery. He is sur-
vived by his wife and three sons,
Winston, Joseph and Carson Kem-
per, and two grandchildren.
Mr. Anthony Hart, who conducts a

business in Washington, was home on
Monday of this week.

ORLANDO
Miss Martha Ritenour returned. .

borne after spending some tine in
Miii•yland.

1111r. and Mrs. PaktLiti' egg, Ralph
Burk and family went on a fishing
trip Sunday.
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Mr. W. W. Cornwell and Mr. Clif-

ford Earheart were recent visitors in
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Earheart have

moved back to the farm.
Mr. /tarry Davis visited Thomas E.

Studs Saturday.
Mr. Odie Cornwell, Kiley ('ornwell,

Russell Cornwell and Ralph Burk
visited Catlett Sunday.
Mr. Kiley Cornwell was the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. E.)D. Ritenour Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cornwell were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ira Runion Sun-
day. Also Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Neff
and son, Wilmer.

APRIL SHEEP SUGGESTION/
Shearing time will soon be ban

again; prospects for good prices for
wool are exceptionally bright.
Here are a few suggestions about

shearing and handling your wool, clip
rto get the highest price.

1. Shear only when fleeces are dry.
2. Separate all tags before tieing

and packing fleece. •
.3. Roll •each fleece skin or clipped

iide out, anietie with paper twine.
4. Pack black, burry, or dead fleeces

separate from the clean ones.
5. Pack in regular wool bag.
6. Pool your wool and keep prices

up where they belong.

_ ltt‘'•
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SPECIAL, k
th&., WEEK
$319 GAL. enter Street, Manassas, Va. Phone 151

••••=•10rmw- At

LET THIP CHILDREN SCUFF

My Floor and Deck Enamel
is Made to Stand Punishment

NO NEED to worry about porch
or inside floors when you paint
them with my Floor & Deck En-
arneL Here's a paint that can take
it—children can romp to their
hearts' delight sad nobody need
worm

Sun, ice, rain and snow—grind-
ing footsteps—even boiling water
--won't make my Floor & Deck
Enamel turn color or chip off,
That's why it's especially fine for
open porches, exposed to the
weather and forced to sake a lot of
"traffic."!

Like all my patio, Floor & Deck
Enamel is a quality product. It's
made with only the finest materials
and mixed with all the tfiportness

my 39 years as a paint maker has
taught me. Made in 10 solid colon
--grays, browns, buff and oak.
Floor & Deck Sows on 'mood*
over wood, concrete, brick, mad
or composition Soon. And blame
so long Its mighty ec000ninfr-

Pick out your favorite color
from dte free color card my so-
thoritted dealer will gladly give
you—and take advantage of she
special price be is offering on my
Davis Hoer & Deck Enamel Pains
this wodki

ad„..74,7
Presidegt

THE H. B. DAVIS CO.
Baltimore, Md.

MANASSAS HARDWARE CO.

A Bargain Price
for New Completeness

in ALL 5 BASIC REFRIGERATION SERVICES!
1 GREATER ICE-ABILITY

Ends "Cube-Struggle" and "Ice Famine." New Instant Cube-Release
in all ire-trays. Automatic Tray Release. More pounds of ice ... faster.
SEE THE PROOF!

2 GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
Ends crowding. Maximum shelf space orp in front. Full-width Removable
Shelves, Cold-Storage Tray, Super-Duty Hydrator, 2-Way Frozen Storage
Compartment. saz THE PROOF!

3 GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
Keeps food safer, fresher, longer. SAFETY-ZONE Cold at all times
proved by the Food-Safety Indicator in food compartment. Also, 3 other
zones of cold ... for *very food protection need. SEE THE PROOF!

4 GREATER DEPEND-ABILITY
5-Year Protection Plan on the sealed-in mechanical unit. Sealed Steel
Cabinet, Stainless Porcelain in Seamless Interior. Durable Dulux Exterior.
Built and backed by General Motors. SEE THE PROOF!

GREATER SAVE-ABILITY
ONLY FRIGIDAIRE

Is.. the Ian
CUTS CURRENT COST TO THE BONE . See an elec-
tric meter prep. it, before yea bryl Meter-Miser does
SUPER-DUTY at amazing saving because it's tbe Mr-
pitu refrigeratiseg elseebaseismo saw built/ Only 3 moving pans,
iterivdreg the motor . . . permanently oiled . . . completely

mkt: against moisture and dirt. FRIGIDAIRE with the
METE1' -MISER saves enough on food and operating cost to

pay for ,taelf„ and pay a profit besides! SEE THE PROOF!

:?7,r}I.;Ilic

▪ Illoirstsd Is a "Supor-Dutv" FrIghildr• Special. 5.1 edible foot
at tow Mange capeetty. 10.7 square foollehell space. 4 114111141 of Ion
(45 Mg led cubes) at a freezing- Na. of the fell/miss seseels,

••suptit-eurr• FRIGIDANME lantern.:

41h
•

414\
*.est

IS*

NEW INSTANT CUBE -RELEASi
.qe d 14t action .1
It's in every ice-tray, in every "Super-
Ditty" Frigidaire. Instantly releases I
ice cubes — two or a dozen at a time.
Yields 2C0 more ice by ending &neat
meltage waste. Greatest ICE CON-

VENIENCE ever offered! ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS IT.

Also the famous METER-MISER . rood-Safety Indicates
In food compartment... Automatic Ice Tray Release... Auto-
matic Reset Defroater... Super-Duty Freezer. ... Automatic
Interior Light ... Double-Range Cold Control ... Super-Duty
Hydrator... 5-Year Protection Man backed by General Mows,.

TH E
,

/11-414NLIJI.iLaot sti):

THERE ARE ALSO NEW, IJUNIER, II AND 7 CUBIC FOOT

"SUPER-DUTY" FRIGIDAIRE 'SPECIALS"— PRICED SENS&

HONALLY LOW! CONE IN AND Siff THEM

Hynson Electric & Supply Co.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

,
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COUNTY AGENTS ClOLUMle"
by

Frank D. Cox

PASTURE IMPROVEMENT

For every hundred acres devoted to
cultivated crops in the State there are
08 acres in pasture. Yet very little
attention is being given to the im-
provement of • pasture land. In the
best grazing sections of the SVte
pasture is recognized as a monAy
producing crop. This should be the

case in Prince William County and
over the entire State, because a suf-

ficent amount of good pasture will

feed all the livestock on the farni for

about six months of the year. No
farming system is complete without
sufficient pasture to carry the live-

stock through a large portion of the
year. Properly handled, it is the

most profitable crop that any farmer
can grow.

Many pastures that once had a

good carrying capacity are now not

much more than excercise lots. Why

has the carrying capacity of these

pastures been reduced? It has been

due to loss of fertility caused by con-

tinuous grazing.

Experiments and experience show

that what most pastures need is plant

food and lime. Pastures which have

a covering of some of the better

grasses and clovers will respond won-

derfully to a top dressing of fertilizer

and lime without disturbing the sod.

Of course if the soil is extremely thin

with no covering of the better

grasses, the land should be plowed

and reseeded. Otherwise, the most

economical and satisfactory method

of improving pastures is to topdress

with 300 to 400 pounds of 16 per cent

Superphosphate and the equivalent of

one to two tons of- ground limestone

per acre, preferably in the early

springibut if it should not be possible

at at time, at any time of the year

that it is most convenient.

Don't expect to see maximum re-

sults the year that the treatment is

given. Consider the fact that the

average milk cow or steer removes as

much phosphorus as is contained in

50 pounds of 16 per cent Superphos-

phate each year and continue applica-

tions of fertilizer accordingly.

The first improvement seen after

liming and fertilizing will probably

be a large increase in the amount of

clover on the land. • -

If the pasture acreage is limited

and will not furnish sufficient grazing

for immediate needs of the livestock

on hand, apply 100 to 125 pounds of

some quick acting nitrogenous ferti-

lizers as Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of

Ammonia or Cyanamid, in addition to

the Superphosphate and lime suggest-

ed above.

Dragging with a harrow to spread

the droppings will prevent the pollu-

tion or spotting of pastures to a large

extent. Sowing will aid in weed eli-

mination and help to improve the

stand of grass.

EARLY LIMESTONE ORDERS

GIVEN PREFERENCE

G. W. Koiner, State Commissioner

of Agriculture, advises that rather

than sending checks dated at approxi-

mate time that delivery on orders for

future shipment is desired that the

limestone order be sent in without

the check and the payment for the

car be sent one week before shipping

date. He writes as follows: "We shall

be glad to book orders now for later

shipment pending receipt of check a

week before the shipping date. The

farmer would receive notice of his

shipment in copy of the order as

booked which would be a record of

the time check must be sent in order

to hold his position in the line of

shipments."

WHEN TO USE LIME

T. B. Hutcheson of the State Agri-

cultural Experiment Station makes

the following statement in regard to

the best time to use lime: The best

time, all other things being equal,

to apply lime is immediately before

the crop in the rotation which re-
sponds best to lime. This is usually
the legume crop in the rotation or
the grain crop on which the legume
is sown. Personally, I do not think
it makes any: difference where the
lime is applied in the rotation con-
sidered over a period of years. I
believe that the best policy for the
farmer to follow is to apply the lime
whenever it is convenient for him to

do so, knowing that it will give good
results when the crops come on the
land which respond to liming. I con-
sider the convenience of the applica-
tion far more important than the
place in the rotation, when it comes
to putting on lime."

RELATIVE VALUE OF DIFFER-

ENt FORMS OF AGRICULTURAL
LIME

Based on the weights of the ma-
terial, 56 pounds of ground burnt
lime, 74 pounds of hydrated lime and
100 pounds of ground limestone,
ground oyster shell or marl all have
approximately the same soil sweet-
ening/Nalue. Roughly, one ton of

ground burnt lime, one and one-half
tons of hydrated lime and two tons
of ground limestone, oyster shell or
marl all have the same neutralizing

value.

AN ODE TO THE FARMER

We read a lot of city plot
Of firms and corporation
But once again the farmer proves
The back bone of the nation.

The workers joined as "sit-down"
strike

At Hershey, Pennsylvania
"We will not work without more

Pay"
With them became a mania.

• -
The tillers of the soil up there
Are Mennonite and Amish
And if the factory closed its doors
Their children soon would famish.

Not theirs, to idle precious hours
With conference and blabber.
The ire arose within their souls
When sweet milk turned to clabber.

Resorting not to plan nor plot
To troops, nor useless pity
They armed themselves with sticks

and stones
And descended on the city.

And when they ,reached the choco-
late town

They stormed the factory door
And quickly "yanked" the strikers

out
And parked 'em off the floor.

"Go back to work, you lazy bums
And pay us for our milk
Or We'll bloody the collective nose
Of all your kind and ilk."

The moral of my theme is this:
Don't call us country 'hicks'
As man to man, you'll quickly find
We can beat you up with sticks!

—M. A. S.

NEWS OF OUR
COLORED FRIENDS

Mr. S. Dunlap died recently in
Maryland. He was brought to Ma-
nassas on April 19. His funeral was
held April 20 at 1 P. M. He has to
mourn the loss three brothers, three
sisters and a wife.

There will be a baptism held at the
First Baptist Church Friday night.
A number of candidates will be
baptised.

Mrs. Cooksey will organize a Gar-
den Club for the colored people of
Manassas one day this week.
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Watches at the Lowest Prices
In Years

1-16s 15 jewel American Stan-
dard engraved case only. 8.95

1-16s 7 Jewel Elgin, a bargain
reduced to  $9.75

1-16s Elgin, raised figures, re-
duced to  $10.50

1-16s Waltham nicely jeweled
Sale Price  $10.50

1-16s Elgin, a wonderful bar-
gain, greatly reduced $13.00

1-16s 11 jewel Illinois Hunting,
gold case yellow, beautifully
engraved, reduced to $15.00

1-18s 15 Jewel Waltham, High
Grade Movement. Reduced
to     $12.00

1-18s 7' Jewel Elgin. Reduced
to     $10.00
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

A Specialty

CHAS. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS. VA.

.1.1MIOMMI..M.1.01••••.01•110....11MINMPOOMOMInf

GRASSY KNOLL CHICKS
Officially Blood-tested, Va. State certified. Electrically
Hatched. S. C. White Leghorns; Barred & White Rocks;
R. I. Reds; New Hampshires. 16 years Hatching experi-
ence and fair dealings insures satisfaction.

CUSTOM HATCHING
Brooders — Feeders -- Waterers

GRASSY KNOLL POULTRY
FARM 8E HATCHERY

Alex., Va., R No. 3 Lincolnia on U. S. Route 236
Phone Alex. 100 J 2

for tilt Production of

MILK o S€0 ()AMITY
Our Laboratory Record for March 1937
based upon average bacteria count per cubic centimeter

shows the following producers to be entitled to special recognition

FIRST PRIZE
Charles G. Eppes, Hamilton, Va., Average Count 1,000 per c. c.

2—S EC OND PRIZES

John R. Clemens, Leesburg, Va.
Average count 1,125 per c c.

Clarence T. Dorrell, Sterling, Va.
Average count 1,167 per c. c.

The

SealteSt LABORATORIES

of

Chestnut Farms-Chevy Chase Dairy

Washington, D. C.

3—THIRD PRIZES

John B. Armfield, Fairfax, Va.
Average count 1,175 per c. c.

Middleton & Brogden, Herndon, Va.
Average count 1,225 per c. c.

S. H. R. Fred, #1, Middleburg, Va.
Average count 1,450 per c. c.

5—FOURTH PRIZES

C. T. Patton, Herndon, Va.
Average count 1,475 per c. c.

Ronald Blake, Fairfax, Va.
Average count 1,528 p.r c. c.

John H. Blakely, Conowingo, Md.
Average count 1,550 per c. c.

W. D. McNair, Herndon, Va.
Average count 1,550 per c. c.

Alton D. Skillman, Sterling, Va.
Average count 1,550 per c. c.

Attested as correct

Director of Laboratories

clionorable Men-Unto
•

is hereby accorded the following producers in recognition of their excellent record in the
production of milk with an average bacteria count of 5,000 or less per cubic centimeter.

AINSWONTH, 11111A
ALLIES. DALLAS I.
11111111111, T. U.
UPPERS/It W. S.
BAUR, MINN W.
BILLANTINE, PERCY
MUMMER, CLINTON
SALIM, F. U.
BARROW, WILION
REALL, BANAT B.
NELL, WILLIAM S.
BETELS.
NICKER, TIMMY A.
MWINAN, CRAILIE U.
MAK 110. R.
BRISTOW, J. L.
SOWN, FRANK L.
111111111, U. EMS
BUSTLES, A. W. (MRS.)
BUIBETTE, CNA,.
MIETTE, CLASH N.
111111ETTE, NAMEY V.
IIIRDETTI, INA L.
CASE, MIN L. 51
CASE, JOHN L. 52
CASE, JOHN I.. 53
MAPPELLE, J. O. (5ns.)
CNOATE. N. L.
CLASSETT, E. T.

COATES, MORSE
1111111511. N. C.
COLL W. S.
MUM& P. 1.
MINIM, 1. W.
COI, a. J.
MIMIC MACK S.
MITI!, T. T.
IMMO. B. I. #1
/IAMB, B. B. 52
Belt NON. W. E.
BOVE, JETNEN
EDWARD, LEE E.
!LOIN, TIMMS S.
ELMORE, U. (MS.)
ELY, MAUNA (11114.)
EVERETT, W. W. #1
Fall, MAJOR N. N.
PA SLIT, MUM I.
FENTON, T. S.
FIELDS, FRANK
'MALL, N. E.
FISHES, E. I. 52
FOX, It W.
FOX, WALTER I.
FRANCIS, W. S.
FRAZIER, J. A.
FREI, S. H. R. SI
FREI, S. H. N. 54

SARIM, TNIMIAt
OLASMCK, IL B.
MAIM • VANDEVENTER
MAVIS, L. P.
MAYBEAL, U. C.

MOVER C.
111E00, R. S. • N. I..
MOVE, A. B.
MMES. N. IL
MIMES, O. A.
HIM C. &
INIEVICN, MINIS
NALL, J. E.
N AMILTIII, J. S.
MIMIC F. O.
NAILAN, N. I.
*MILAN, W. I. • UN 52
NAIL.% O. A.
NAMENFLOOK, N. L.
NEIN, E. L.
MILL, N. F., M.
NIRST, SEMI! B.
HIRST. J. T.
HOPKINS, O. E.
NOPKINS, J. T. C. • ION
NOTTELL, JOHN T.
HUMMER, A. L.
HirreNinic O. W.
HMSO& R. S.

INSKEEP, IMAM
INSKEEP. J. MIS
JAMES, MILES II,
JAM& IL IL
AMON, M. E.
MIES, ARMOR N.
JONES, CLARENCE A.
it.,, J. IL
KIDWELL, FLOY1 N.
1111111111, J. W., MN.
(km•sed Fess)

NAIVEY V.
(LINE, J I.
(LINE, insco I.
LA1111111, B. IL (MRS.)
LAYMCK, R. LEE
LEWIS, FRANCIS U.
LOME, JOSEPN L

MIMI F.
LINN, IL K.
LOIN, NMI L.
!Ammo, J. U.
LYON, MIME I.
McAllen, S. W.
McLEAREN, O. A.
McMICHAEL, U. W. (III.)
MADO111, N. C. (IM.)
MANN, E. E.

MAIM& JAMES S.
MINIM R. U. (MRS.)
IIIILETIN INITNERS
1111111LETON, U. E. (MRS.)
MILLEN, O. S.
MILLER, J. P. F.
MILLER, O. K.
11111ELAND, L. P.
IHILLENEAUL J. T.
MUMS. SNIRLEY
(Opel, Form)

1101#1111, NENIT
MYERS, I. S. • E. F.
MYERS. L W.
NEIMAN, I. S.
!Mena, I. E.
NICNOLSON, J. T.
1111111AN. R. R. • SIM
MORSE, IS. I. D.
MIMI, S. S.
111.11111111, N. L.
PAYNE, CHARLES L
PECI, F. E.
PERIM, BENJ. F.
PERNOW • REAMER
PFALIONAF, J.
POLLOCK, IL F.
MICE. N. P.

CAM • OMNI
RIESE, C. L.
REID, PAIL I.
NITCNIE, A. C.
ISSEn, P1E5511
SMELL J. W.
SABIDERS, W. B. • SON

A. I.
SETTLE, W. S.
SIIIIIMAKER, E. W. (IBS.)

)
SIBis:.11. Fe.)E. L.
SLANNTII, B. Finite
SHITN, Oft L.
MIT& N. W., 11111.
SMITS, J. WALTEI
SPICIER, MARION C.
STALEY, N. F.
STARK, JUIPN I.
%YEMEN& I. I.
ST1111. J. C.
STUART, N. S.
SITININ, NOON I.
TALIAFERNO • EWERS
TAYLOR, N. A., EST.
TNINIASSON. W. T.
TNOMPSON. G. F. (INNS.)
THOMPSON, a. A., JR.

TILLETT, N. I.
TYLER, E. N. (lit)
1111STIAD. J. J.
VEINS, BONI (lit) al

111111111 I.
WRIER, F. S.

1110/ Ism)
WALTER, CMS. N.
WALTINS, T. I. • CI.
Walt FRANI S., AIM
POSTER S.

▪ MIN S.
WARfIELD, ILISNA
WINFIELO, I. L.
WATERS, WILLIAM U.
Wallin, MARIS Li
WATIIIS, SASSY Li
WATKINS, T. L.
MU& F. S.
WIWI, 5.5.
WILMIEN, N. P.
WILLIS, A. NINON
WILSON, N. I.

(Sip I.. Nom, ABM MK
Orpnes)

WILSON, W. C.
C. T.

TIDWELL, JOHN W.

Where a NUMBER appears following a name, it is to indicate the PARTICULAR farm upon which the higher score was attained.

REMARKS• MARCH completes the first quarter• of the year and the pace has been
most rapid. Each month has seen a new group of leaders
coming to the front. This is exactly as it should be as it
demonstrates that the interest is general and not confin-
ed to a few fortunate producers who for some particular
reason are able to hold the low score.
With the advancing season and the change in feed

conditions we appreciate the increased difficulty which
you are facing in order to keep your product free from
seasonable contamination. The records indicate that you
are doing splendidly—in fact the number appearing on
the 'Honor Roll" for March is 10% greater than for the
month of February and we feel that you are certainly to
be congratulated. Our old friend Charles G. Eppes of
Hamilton, Virginia, not being satisfied with Second place
brings his "Count" down another 100 points and moves
up to NUMBER ONE and now the big question is—can
he hold that position for another month?

In closing permit me to again tell you how greatly I
appreciate the effort you are making in the interest of a
better milk supply—we wish it were possible for every
one, of the more than six hundred thousand persons
residing in the greater Washington area to know exactly
what you are doing, they would then better appreciate
the value of this very essential product.
With best wishes for your continued success I am,

CHESTNUT FARMS-
CHEVY CHASE

26th STREET AT PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE

Very truly yours,

President and General Manager

P,..4.1116.• Me romper

DAIRY
 Amilw •••••••••••••••••••4m,•••••••••••••••••••moiswow•••••••••=.
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Ellurct?
Notices

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
REV. A. S. GIBSON, Pastor

• Sunday School, 10 a. m.

(Morning Prayer and Sermon by the
rector at 11 a. m.

MANASSAS PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rev. John M. De Chant. Pastor
Manassas

Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Worship, 10:00 a. in.

Clifton
Sunday School, 10:30 a. m.
Worship, 11:30 a. m.
C. E., 8:00 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. A. H. SHUMATE. Pastor
Dumfries--First and third Sunday,

1:80 p.m.
tiethel—First and third Sunday, 11

&Ma.

Forest Hill—Second and fourth
Sunday, 8 p.m.

Fifth Sunday—Qui.ntico. 7:89 m.

UNITED BRETHREN
0. R. Keener, Pastor

Manassas— Worship Service first,
third and fifth Sundays at 11 a.
Christian Endeavor, second and fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m.

Buckhall—First, second and fourth
Sundays at 7:30 p. as.
Aden—Second and fourth Sundays

at 11 a. as. and third Sunday at 7:30
p. in.
Sunday School at 10 a. m. each

church.

THE MANASSAS BAPTIST
CHURCH

R. M. Graham, Pastor
9:45 a. in. Sunday School, L Led-

man, Sup't.
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship, "The

Incompleteness of Life."
6:30 p. m. B. T. U. All ages wel-

come.
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship, "Tak-

ing Inventory."

Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m.,
prayer and praise service. Topic this
week, "Is The World Getting Better
or Worse?"

All young men between the ages
of 17 and 80, are invited to meet with
the pastor this Sunday morning for
the purpose of organizing a young
men's Bible class.
Sermon topics for the series of

series of services from May 2 through
May 9, will be announced next week.
"Come thou with us and we will do

thee good."

GRACE M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. H. P. BAKER. Pastor

9:45 a. m.7.-Church School lfor all

ages. Balcony Bible Class for men—

the biggest and best in the town—

growing every Sunday. All the men

of the cemmunity invited.
11.00 a. m.—Preaching—"Method-

ism's World War"
7:30 p. m. — Preaching — 'hip-

wrecked."
3:00 p. m.—Preaching at Burke.
Wednesday—Prayer Meeting.

The Epworth Training School will

be held in Grace Church Tuesday,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

evenings of this week—beginning at

7:00 o'clock. For Young People and

workers with young people.

Did you go to church last Sunday?

No—then the church is a failure so

far as you are concerned. Retrieve

the lass by attending this Sunday all

services.

BISHOP'S CRUSADE

Grace Church is participating in

the Bishops Crusade of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South. This Fri-

day evening, April 23, between 25,-

000 and 30,000 congregations will be

holding simultaneous meetings in

their church buildings. Every Meth-

odist is expected to attend. Refresh-

ments will be served to all without

money and without price. As un-

usually attractive and interesting

program will be rendered by a special

cast. The Burke congregation will

hold, their service Thursday evening,

with Grace participating—Grace con-

gregation will be assisted by the

Burke folks. "Methodism Marches

On"—a play pageant specially prep-

ared will be rendered. Bishops A.

Frank Smith, and Arthur J. Moore,

will speak, and the Scarritt College

Choir will sing. Don't miss it.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST- CHURCH

The Rev. Barnett Grimsley, Paster

The Rev. Barnett Grimeley preach-

ing every first Sunday at eleven

o'clock.
S. S., every Sunday at ten o'clock.

CLIFTON BAPTIST CHURCH
Minister, Chin*. J. Sheets

10 a. m.—Bible school.
B. T. U. at night, followed by Pas-

ter's sermon (night sermon only on

fourth Sunday of month.
Oa first, second and third Sundays,

preaching is at 11 a. nt.

FEE NOKESVILLE GOSPEL HALL
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11 a. in.
Gospel preaching, 7:80 p. m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. John F. Katiela, Rectos.

Mass at 8 a. m. o first, second and
fourth Sundays.

Third and fifth Silndays at 10:80
a. as.
Mau at Minnieville at 10:80 on

lirst, second and fourth Sundays.
Maas at Bristow at 0:00 a. as. on

third and fifth Sundays.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Va.
Sunday School 10 a. m., Mr. J H

Rexrode, Superintendent.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
ELDER R. H. PITTMAN, Pastor
Services 11 a.m., 4th Sunday.
Saturday preceding at 2:30 p.m.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES

Evangelistic services will be held
as usual in the old Dixie Theatre at
7:45 on Wednesdays and Sundays.
Rev. A. H. Salter will preach.
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Bradley)
Second Sunday—Eld. J. M. Kline.
Fourth Sunday—Eld. E. E. Blough.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCR
Independent Hill

T. W. Alderton. Pastor
Services 11 a.m. first Sunday.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHERN
Bull Run -

Sunday school, 10:00 a. in., Howard
Myers, supt.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m., second and

fourth Sundays, Rev. John Kline, Ma-
e/UMW

•

INDEPENDENT HILL, O.F.A. HALL
Rev. J. Murray Taylor will preach

on first Sunday at 7:80 p.m.

PURCELL SCHOOL
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m.

and 7:45 p. m. by Rev. T. H. Bowie.
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a. m.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter,
rector. Morning prayer with sermon
at 11:10 a.m.

PENTACOSTAL CHURCH
HICKORY GROVE

GOLDA YATES, Pastor
Evangelistic services Sunday nights

at 8:00 P. M.

GREENWOOD PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

at Minaieville
Elder C. W. Miller

Services the second Sunday in each
month at 11 a.m.

WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Emmett H. L. Snellings, Pastor
Sunday School every Sunday morn-

ing at 10 a. m.
B. Y. T. U. every Sunday evening at

7 p.
Services on the first and third Sun-

day evenings at 7:45 p. as.

SUDLET. M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Rev. A. B. Sapp, Pastor

Sudley—lst, 2nd and 4th Sundays,
at 11 cm.

Gainesville-1st Sunday at 10 a.m.,
3rd Sunday at 11 a.m.
Fairview-2nd and 4th Sundays, at

8 p. as.

NEW HOPE CHURCH
Rev. Murray Taylor will preach

every first Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

HATCHER MEMORIAL SAPTIST
OHURCH

Pastor, W. 0. Estes
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

Preaching on fourth Sundays at
11 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
(Cannon Branch)

Preaching services as follows: lit
Sunday—Rev. 0. R. Hersch. 2nd and
4th Sunday—Elder Byron Floy. 3rd
Sunday—Eld E. E. Blough. 5th Sun-
day—Elder J. EL Kline.

FRATERNAL NOTICES

Wimodausis Chapter, v. E. S., No.
1043, meets in the Masonic Temple oa
Third Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.

MRS. PAUL COOKSEY,
Worthy Matron.

Manasseh Lodge No. 182, A. F. &
A. M., meets in the Masonic Temple
on First Friday evening of each
month at 8 p.m.

HOWARD LUCK,
Worshipful Master.

Prince William Encampment, Dum-
fries, Va., No. 10, meets earn first
and third Thursday evening in I. 0.
0. F. HalL

A. H. Ohumate. Scribe
Modern Woodmen of America,

Nokesville Camp, 18682, meets every
first and third Monday night at 8:80
at the Hall.

E. C. SPITLER, Councilor.

Aden Council No. 30 meets first and
third Thursdays.

H. H. MARSHALL, Pres.

Bull Run Council No. 15, 0 F. A.,
meets in the council rooms every
second and fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m

JOHN M. DeCHANT
President.

Highland Lodge No. 252, I. 0. 0.
second and fourth Monday at 8 p.m.

C. B. LINTON Secretary.

R. E. Lee Lodge, No. 221, 1.0.0.F.,
meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m.

L D. JUSTUS. Rec. Sec.

Greenwich Council No. 33 meets en
the 2nd and 4th Thursday in the
Council Hall at Greenwich.

GEORGE H. WOOD. Pres.

Troop 1, Boy Scouts of Manassas,
meet in the Town Hall every
Tuesday evening at 7 p. in.

R. Jackson Ratcliffe,
Scoutmaster.

Prince William Council, No. 45,
Daughters of America, meets in the
Junior Hall at Manassas each second
and fourth Mondays at 7:30.

VIRGINIA E. POLEN
Councillor

SPEAKING AT NOKESVILLE
CHURCH OF THE BRETHERN

On next Sunday, April 25th at 11
o'clock A. M. Mrs. Rufus Bowman of
the Washington City Church of the
Brethern, will speak at the Seminary,
Nokesville, Va.
Mrs. Bowman is a very interesting

speaker, so let us not miss this rare
opportunity to hear her. You are
most cordially invited to be present.

WENRICH'S JEWELRY STORE
Established 1889

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all kinds
Silverware — Optical Goods

Reduction in Victor Records— VICTROLAS
SPORTING GOODS

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
MANASSAS, VA.

if 
FARMERS, TAKE NOTICE

Acme Quality Fertilizers

are for sale by the

following Prince William Agents:

FALLER FEED & PRODUCE CO.

J. W. ALVEY

W. R. GOSSOM

P. L. TRENIS & CO.

48-ti

MANASSAS

CATHARPIN

HICKORY GROVE

NOKESVILLE

CATLETT
Mrs. Mabel Flickenger from Ann,

Pa., visited the past week with Mrs.
W. A. Ficklin,
Miss Gladys Silcott and Miss Ara-

bell Lanes were in Washington Sat-
urday shopping.
Mr. Winfield Laws spent the week

end with Mr. Walter Arrington at
David, Va.
Mrs. Lucille Simmons and Mrs.

Geo. W. Crabtree attended the Auxi-
liary Officers and Teachers' Training
School of the Presbyterian Church,
held in Alexandria, Va., the peat
week.

Miss Anna Lee is visiting Miss

Arabella laws this week.
Dr. H. L. Hamilton has gone to

Louisville, Ky., to visit his daughter,
Mrs. Wessell.

Rev. George W. Crabtree and Rev.
Julian Lake are attending Presbytery
in Mt. Washington, bid., this week.

Quite a number from Catlett at-
tended the P. T. A. meeting held in
Warrenton Tuesday, and enjoyed the
good program.
The many friends of Mrs. Will

Milk are glad she is able to return
home from the hospital.

classified ads will not be accept-
ed after noon Thursday; ads of
any size must be in the printers'
hands by 10:30 a. in. of the
same date.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • •
Trail's End Certified,
Blood Tested Baby

Chicks

Successful and cautious poultry-
men buy our Trail's End Certi-
fied, blood tested superior qua-
lity genetic progeny tested giant
size baby chicks, that grow fast
and evenly and remain strong
and vigorous through life. They
do not crack up and wilt away
like chicks that have not been
properly bred. Our superior
chicks have got to be good-
They are truly dependable
chicks of unquestionable qua-
lity.
300 egg blood white leghorns,
rocks, reds and broiler chicks.
E. A. Johnson, one of the old-
est poultry breeders in the
United States. Please write for
low prices and free valuable in-
formation. Chicks $6.90 per hun-
dred up.

TRAIL'S END
POULTRY FARM
GORDONSVILLE, VA.

45-12-x

•••••••••M+••••••••••••••••••••••4• • • • • • • • • • • • •
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MANASSAS

—For Quick

Phone

MARKET
(FORMERLY D. G. S.)

- Efficient - Courteous - Service

— -..,— — — — 176

--

APPLES-
Small Winesap

4 lbs 19c

2 Super Suds
and Bowl
for 21c ,

Plant Your Garden Now with
CERTIFIED SEED
Southern States

— We Carry A Full Line —

LOOSE OR PACKAGE

Large

Cauliflower
each - 19c

,
- 21c I

Large

EGG PLANT
each 12c ___,4.

Fresh

LIMA BEANS
2 lbs 29c

BEANS
2

String

lbs 25c
Local Home

Spring
3 for

Grown

Onions
1k

Iceberg Lettuce

tfir lk

FANCY STRAWBERRIES

pt. box — 15c

I SPINACH

I 3 lbs 19c

FREE
Champion
BOWL
with
2 pkgs

WHEATIES
25r

Large

Asparagus
bch 29c

ratG pefrui 
4 for

and

3 for

19c

25c
Lemons
tin7_ 29e

WANTED!
DANIEL WEBSTER

White, Age 24
Weighs Around 225 lbs.

Dark Hair, Prominent Forehead

Wanted For Shooting

at Hoadly, Virginia

on Saturday, April 17, 1937

DANIEL WElBSTER

IF LOCATED, PLEASE NOTIFY

J. P. KERLIN, Sheriff
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY

MANASSAS, VA.
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Sehool Gives Credit to Bogs Designing Maid airs

STUDENTS IN general shop classes at the Hutch-
ins Intermediate School in Detroit will receive cur.
ricular credit for designing and building miniature
automobiles of the type being sought In the model
car design competition recently announced by the
Fisher Body Craftsman's Guild. Ole V. Olesen,
manual arts Instructor at the junior high school, who

Is instituting the project in his classes, is shown
discussing construction details with some of his
pupils, all of whom are entering the competition in
the hope of winning one of the $5,000 university
scholarships or lesser awards posted by the educa-
tional foundation. The awards offered in this and the
Napoleonic coach-building competition total $80,000.

Now Back Row Seats Are Good Too

Sound Engineers Solve Intricate Problem in Hollywood

Hollywood Bowl, showing stage and conical sornd reflecting
shell upon which was installed two and one-half tons of loud

speakers. - -mow. 4......•••••••••••• 41.

Now the people in the back rows, a
tenth of a mile away, hear perfectly
the fine orchestras and soloists on the
stage of the Hollywood Bowl in Cali-
fornia. This is made, possible through
special equipment developed and in-
stalled by Bell Telephone Laboratories'
sound engineers.
With the increased public interest in

fine music, sound engineers are meet-
ing the demand for improved reception
and acoustical quality in auditoriums.
The Hollywood Bowl, being an out-

door, natural amphitheatre, presented
a new problem. It is situated in •
hollow surrounded by low bills. With
no walls or ceilings to reflect sound,
special equipment was necessary to
direct the entire output of the orches-
tra or singer toward the audience
from the stage. To do this the loud
speakers had to be placed near the
stage to maintain the illusion that all
of the sound came from that point and
great care had to be taken to prevent
the sound from the speakers feeding
back into the microphones and creat-
ing a singing noise.
There is a large conical sound re-

fleeting shell on the stage. Tiers of
seats rising in curved rows up the
sloping hillside accommodate approxi-
mately 22,500 people.

Three microphone positions were in-
stalled, one at the left side, one in the
center, and one on the right side. A
separate arnplifl:r channel was pro-
vided for and connected to loud speak-
ers mounted above the orchestra shell
in positions corresponding to the mi-
crophones. Two microphones were in-
stalled at each position. The two on
the left side were connected together
to give a satisfactory balance for the
cellos, harps and bass viola in the
orchestra. In the center the micro-
phones were independent, but the ex-
tra one was used by vocal soloists and
was fitted to special volume controls.
On the right, in addition to the regular
microphone, an extra one was placed
high in front of the shell and was used
for harp and cello solo numbers.
To mount the two and one-half tone

of loud speakers, a special bridge
structure was erected over the reflect-
ing shell. The bridge was artistically
draped and lighted, adding to the ap-
pearance of the shell.
In a demonstration of the equip-

ment,a concert was presented by Para-
mount pictures with Leopold Stokow-
ski acting as conductor. The listen-
ers in the rear seats of the bowl were
ti tenth of a mile from the stage. They
heard the music at full volume and for
the first time vocal soloists were
heard satisfactorily.

POPULAR MAKES

OIL STOVES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

We Can SAVE You Money on the
Stove You Need

Now on Display
AT

Hynson Electric & Supply Co.
Manassas, Virginia

PAGE TEN
••••••.-

NOKESVILLE
The seniors will present a play en-

titled "Cheerio, My Deario" at the
school auditorium on Thursday eve-
ning, April 29, at 8 o'clock. This is
a farce in three acts by Jay Tobias.
It is intermingled with romance.
comedy and mystery. The cast of
characters is as follows:

Melchizedek, colored porter at the
Mountain View Inn, Eugene Flory;
Desdernona, colored maid at the
Mountain View Inn, Hazel Fetzer;
Sue Grahame, Manager of Mountain
View Inn, Helen Nelson; Cherry Holt,
a spendtd male impersonator, Frances
Owens; Dick Grahame, Sue's hus-
band, RalpJ Rollins; Tommy Tarrant,
in love with Cherry, John Bear; Sop-
hrania Spetchett,Cuthbert's fiancee,
Minnie Squires; Fifi, her French
maid, Helen Newland; Mrs. T. Jeffer-
son Johns, in search of a title, Letha
Foster; Gwenneth Johni,-liet7 daugh-
ter, Virginia Heindon; Lord Cuthbert
Twillingham, in . search of an heir-
ess, Billy Hedrick, and Snodsbury, his
valet, Billy Harpine.

It takes place in early summer al
a summer resort in North Carolina.
The time of playing is two and a
quarter hours.

Also Roy Thompson will be pres-
ent with his orchestra from Warren-
ton and there will be tap-dancing and
singing by Nancy and Molly Leach-
man. Another entertaining feature
of the evening will be by Libby Bur-
gess. According to reports we feel
that this will be thoroughly enjoyed
by everyone.
In the recent essay contest on"The

Effect of Alcohol on the Human Sys-
tem." Winifred Swank and Genevieve  
arman were selected as winners from
the junior and sophomore classes re-
spectively.

Their papers will now be entered
in competition with winning papers
from the other high schools of the
county.
In tre Washington Schola r-

ship Competition given to seniors,
Frances Owens and Letha Foster
were two of the five winners from
this county in the semi-finals.

The juniors have decided to take
the seniors to ettysburg on their an-
nual jUniar-senior trip. Plans for
this trip are being made at present.

K ILBOURNE NAMED
TO V. M. I. POST

The Board og Visitors of Virginia
Military Institute has named Major-
General Charles E. Kilbourne as suc-
cessor to Major-General John A. Le-
jeune, Superintendent, who will retire
voluntarily October 1. General Kil-
bourne retired December 31, 1936, as
Commander of the Second Army of
United States and is now living in
Chicago. He was graduated from
V. M. I., with the class of 1894.
Twenty-three names were considered
by the Board for the appointment.

General Kilbourne was born in Vir-
ginia in 1872, the son of an Army
Officer. He attended Ohio State Uni-
versity before matriculating at
V. M. I. He is the holder of many
medal honors. They include the Con-
gressional Medal of Honor, the Dis-
tinguished Service Cross, the Distin-
guished Service Medal, the Croix De
Guerre, the Legion of Honor, the
Philippine and Victory Medals and
the Royal Norwegian Order of St.
Olvav.

OCCOQUAN
Mr. Ben Brunt is spending days in

Cleveland, Ohio where he is the guest
of his daughter, Miss Frances Brunt.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gasson, Jr., son,

Dickey, of Danville, Va., and Mrs.
Pauline Thornhill and Mr. Barton
Padgett, of Washington were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wayland

Miss Lillian Mooney of Washing-
ton visited her brother, Mr. Herbert
Mooney over the week end.

Mrs. Sidney Manson is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Leary.
Mrs. R. S. Hall was a recent guest

of relatives in Luray.

IN MEMORIAM

Of Susie C. Powell who died 6
years ago this week.

It's sweet to remember you, mother,
who once was here

Though absent to us you are just as
dear

The midnight stars shines on the
Jr-rave

Of the one we loved but could not
save

We 111188 you tonight as the lights
burn low

Yes, mother we miss you for we love
you SO

We loved you truly and that you
know

Is why tonight we miss you—so

Sleep on, dear mother, in peaceful
rest

We loved you well but God loved you
best.
By her Husband and Children.

60-x

PENTACOSTAL REVIVAL
MEETINGS

Now going on at the old Dixie
Thearte every night at 8 o'clock.

Subject Saturday night, "Return of
Jesus."
Sunday night, "Signs of His Com-

ing." •
Bristow, service in the old Metho-

dist Church Sunday afternoon at
2:15 o'clock.

MANN MARSHALL

Mann Marshall, age 72, died at his
home in Hoadly Friday, April 9, aft-
er a lingering illness.

Funeral services were held from
his late residence Monday, April 11,
at 1:30 P. M. Elder C. W. Miller
officiating.

PENDER
THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1937

1ffrm. F. M. Allder has. just returned
home after spending aSfew days with
her daughter, Mrs. R. L. Adams, of
Five Oaks.
There was a fire in the Vale woods

Sunday. The fire engines were call-
ed out. Another fire got out in the
woods back of the Ballard farm Sat-
urday night.
Mr. J. E. Gheen is progressing very

nicely with his bungalow, under the
management of Mr. Clarence John-
son.

Mr. F. M. Allder celebrated his
birthday on the 16th and his grand-
daughter, Nell Cross, made him a
lovely cake.

Miss Rachel Tinder is working is
the lunch room for Mr. Chamblin at
Pender. !

Visitors at Anders Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Allder and daugh-
ter, Bettie May, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.

Adams.
Mrs. David Crumbaugh has been

spending the past week with her
grandmother, Mrs. F. M. Allder.

Gilbert Thompson had a birthday
party Monday. Among the old folks
who attended were Mrs. F. M. Allder
and - Mrs. Ira Hutchison.

JAMES GIBSON KEMPER

Mr. James Gibson Kemper, age 59,
prominent Fairfax County citizen,
died at his late residence in Clifton
Station, Va., April 17.

Besides his wife, he is survived by
three sons, Joe of Kemper, W. Va.;
Windsor of Clifton, and Carson Kem-
per.

Funeral services were held from
the Presbyterian Church in Clifton
April 19, Rev. John M. DeChant, offi-
ciating. Interment followed in the
Fairfax cemetery.
Mr. Kemper was a lOng-life resi-

dent of Clifton where he had many
friends.

Every R&G used car we sell carries a written
money back guarantee. It's been put in shape
to meet Ford factory R & G specifications.

You'll find the make you want at a price
you'll be glad to pay. And you'll be pleased

with the terms and the
allowance on your old
car. Why not drive a bet-
ter used car NOW?

CARS 6 TRoc,
\)],

'Q MAKES

PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS
Manassas

R. L. SHARRETT, Prop.
Virginia

EASY TERMS —MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

You Pay Less

TO OWN IT

TO RUN IT

1937 Ford V•8
• If you think that "all low-price
cars cost about the same" — for-
et it I They don's.

Ford makes a car — a 60-horse-
power economy Ford V-8 — that
sells from 30 to 60 dollars under
the prices asked for any other car
of comparable size. The lowest
Ford prices in years!

Check delivered prices In your
town and see for yourself.

If Of course, first cost doesn't prove
"low cost" — you must consider
operating cost also.

The "60" has definitely estab-
lished itself as the most economical
ear in Ford history. Ford cars have
in= famous for economy for 34
years, $e that means something!

Owners who have driven it thou-
sands of miles report that the Ford
I4Ø averages between 22 and 27
Wks ors • galls& oflpiolkoo.

You can prove those figures —
on the open road — in a car pro-
vided by the nearest Ford dealer.

• When you've finished your per-
sonal check-up, ask yourself:
"Do I want to save money the

day I buy my car and every mile
I drive it?"
"Do I want a safe, roomy, com-

fortable car of advanced design —
created from the finest materials
to the highest precision stand-
ards?"

There's only one answer, of
course—the 1937 Ford V-8.
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